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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 16, 1914.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

In

its

announcing

membership

iu

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
OF
ELLSWORTH

that it is now, more than ever, in an
advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
••Safety First” with efficiency in every department—Check, Savings and Safe Deposit.

j

further

give

WKKK.

Strand Theatre.
Moore’* Drug Store.
J A McGowd—Shoes* 1
Parker Clothing Co.
Century Boot Shop—Shoes.
New England Tel & Tel Co.
G A Parcher—Druggist.
Frank 8 8awyer—Opening sale.
Probate notice -Jeremiah T Giles.
Exec notice—JudRon L Welch.
Writ of attachment—0 P Dorr.
Notice of foreclosure —Edward E Harriman.
H C Austin 8c Co—Undertaker and furni*
*
in re.
Sheriff’s sale—Chandler M Wilson.
Lost— Bank-book.
Nog-resident tax notice—Franklin.
*
—Castine.
**
—Penobscot.
—Trenton.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(in effect Nov. 18)

can

ISIS

NKW ADVERTI8KMBNT8

ANNOUNCEMENT

assurance

—Surry.

—Tremont.

Write for the Booklet, “A Brief Explanation." It tells how in an easy-tounderstand, readable way. Yours for the asking.

Look for the “Hember”

Surry, Mb.:
H H Harden—Horses,

sign

Santa Claus Bank Books!

pieces.

ten

Miss Winifred Doyle is at home from
Cystine normal school and Miss Sylvia
Marshall from Coburn classical institute
for the Christmas recess.

8CHEDULE OF MAILS

*

In

effect 8ept. 27, 1914.

!

8ure.“hit”.

MAIL CLOSES AT

Going| West—10.30
GoiNOiF-AST—8.45 a

5 and 9
3.45 p m.

am;
m;

m.

POSTOFFICB
m.

p

Oct. 16, I9IA.

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

IN

Ending

ELLSWORTH.

remains

►©♦<>sa*o<K'#©*a*o*Q*o#o

|Xmas Slippersj
acceptable
comfortable slippers for

3 nice

a

man,

woman

of

J

child?

2

pair

a

or

12 m
29—

4am

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

24—

Ration

forenoon afternoon
fair

20—

25—

cloudy,fair
cloudy

22—

32—

clear

11—

32—
83—
45—
28—

13—
41—
22—

Precip-

cloudy

clear
clear
fair
fair
rain,fair
clear
c*«ar
royal, observer.

allon p.

1.43

telegraph

Leather Slippers, 75c to

the kind that Wears

*

The 0

>

yt xclasive Shoe

Boot

Shop,

Telephone Conpection

Store in Ellsworth.

The high school closed laBt Friday for
the Christmas

recess

two-days

The

fair

of three weeks.

of the Baptist aid

so-

j

2

Nellie Treworgy, who has spent
vacation with friends in Stonington
and Rockland, returned home Thursday.
Miss

her

Miss

Helen Welch, who is teaching at
is spending the Christmas
with her parents, C. I. Welch and

Presque Isle,
recess

Quality Store
For Christmas W« Have
:

Dolls,

Hocking Ilurscs, Rockers,

Go-carts.

The “Night in Vaudeville” at Hancock
hall laBt Thursday evening pleased a good
bouse. The program was varied and interesting. The entertainment was given
under the auspices of Sinclair’s orchestra,
11

■■..

■- -JL.__!!■—TI

A Hot Water Bottle Makes

Good

a

Buffets, Crystal Cabinets, Parlor
Hugs, Pictures, Fancy Chairs, Brass

Beds,

Dressers

(in

all

finishes),
Royal

Christmas Present
We have the finest line ever shown in

Now and We Will Deliver at Christmas.

H. C. Austin & Oo.

We allow you

to #2.

/

-_.

Prices from 75c

this town.

Scrim and I.ace Curtains, Mattresses,
Push-Button Chairs.

Select

50c in Exchange
for your old hot water bottle if you

buy

one

of our *2 ones, no matter

where you

bought
/

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
Slippers,

Boots,

Shoes and

Overshoes
Wake useful and

I

have them
men,

ladies, gentleand
girls.
boys

Call and
get my

for

see

my

Music furnished for all occasions, any number of pieces
reasonable.
Prices
desired.

See

Telephone Connection.

MADE LIKE NEW

our

RALPH 8. MORRISCN*.

You

can

depend

»

Thermos

Bottles, $1

to

Books, Christmas

J* A. McGOWN,
kllswohth

The woman’s relief corps will serve supper at Grand Army hall to-morrow evening at 8.15 o’clock. If any soldiers’ wives
and loyal women who are- interested in
the cause feel they would like to contribute food, it will be greatly appreciated.
The Ellsworth A. A. basket-ball team
its first game for the season at home,
defeating the Kenelm club team, of Ban-

gor, at Hancock' hall Friday evening, *by
the score of 27-17. It was a clean and fast
game, and gave Ellsworth basket-ball fans
some good games
during tbs
just opening.
To-morrow evening will be Rebekah

Stationery,
Toilet

We

are

still

night at the Strand theatre.
Nokomis
Rebekah lodge will have the'ball for th<

evening,

Sets,

pictures

and

a

public

dance

will.be

followed by dancing, with musii
by Sinclair’s orchestra, four pieces. R. H
Smith will serve refreshments.

The woman’s relief corps elected
offlcej:
last Thursday afternoon
as
follows
President, Mary Fields; senior vice-president, Mary Jordan; junior vice-president.

Bonsey;

Minnit
secretary,
Stevens; treasurer, Nellie Royal; chaplain
Maria
Amandi
Durgan;
conductor,
Youug; guard, Mary Baffin; musician
Kate Hooper;
assistant guard, Lauri
Curtis; color-bearers, Nancy Beckwith
Ida Byard, Lizzie Dean, RUa Dunn; dele
gale to convention, Mary Jordan; alter-

nate, Minnie Stevens.
new mail boxes were
placet
last Saturday.
There ari
fourteen of the boxes at present, locetec
as follows:
Cor. Union and Main, cor
Oak and Main, cor. Oak and Birch, cor
Fourth and State, cor. Central and State
cor. School and Church, in front of courthouse on State, cor. Dean and High, cor
Hancock afad Main, cor. Hancock anc
Pine, cor. Water and Franklin, cor. Washington and Water, cor. South «nd Main
cor. Court and Main.
Three collection:
are made daily, after 9.16 a. m., 3-.30 and I
p. m.

Ellsworth’s

Sets,

etc.

giving

for

The management of the Strand has secured a special picture for the evening
“For a Woman.”
The picture prograir

in

Manicure

away the

Gold Fish.

on

say a thing, they always
stand back of it. Look for their ad.
in this issue.

they

$3.5q.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Pocket

The Twitched Champlin Co.’s Moore’s Rexall
GUARANTEE
When

Chief-Justice Albert R. Savage has announced the assignment of justices at
nisi prius terms for next year.
The
assignments for Hancock county ars
Justice Spear for the April term and
Justice King for the October term.

Hannah

Windows for

shoe
hy the Goodyear system, up-to-date
repairing, 18 West Main 8t., Ellsworth
just serosa tt»e bridge, bat it wllljpay you to
walk. Give ua a trial. All kindsjof repairing
done at reasonable prices. If we please you,
•
tell your friends; If not, tell ns.

the old one.

Christmas Goods

Address
Sinclair's Orchestra, Ellsworth.

display and

prices.

74 main
st.,

Sinclair’s Orchestra

appropriate OLDSHOES

Christmas Presents

Campbell.

season

Dining Tables,

Drug

Store.
Corner oppt Posiortice, Ellsworth.

$100,000 00
100,000 OO
31,575 62
891,002 96

567,174

93

36,227 59
8,964 27

banks.

$1,734,945 37
$809,903 24
258,683 29

Bonds and stocks
v
Real estate.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit1.
Cash on hand

OO
OO
95

1,745
470,952
3,500
7,000
153,130
30,029

..

78
51

60

*

Harry M.

$1,734,945 3T
Smith, Bank, Commissioner.

•

♦
♦

$

^

“If the young

evfcr expects to
encceec^ in business he must be economical.
No matter how, small
the sum th? boy or young man is receiving, he should

always

♦

save a

man

portion

Hancock

|

of his income.”

County Savings Sank,

Established 1873.

♦

t

Ellsworth, Me.

Mrs.

assurahce of

FOR THE HOME:

Tables,

Clinton O. Ladd and son Kenneth
of Haverhill, Mass.; Miss Susan McIntosh
of Bar Harbor, and Robert A.
Campbel:
were called here this week
by the illneBs
of their mother and sister, Mrs. John W

Henry W. Cushman,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Overdrafts.

season.

won

Strucrtisnntnts.

Due to other

that

Mrs. D. Shirley Norris, of Bar Harbor,
left Monday to Join Mr. Norris ia New
York.
They will spend the winter ir
Florida, where Mr. Norris’ run as Pullman conductor takes him for -the wintei

/

1907

Certificates of deposit.

tended

The basket-ball game between the Old
Town Indians and
Ellsworth A. A.,
scheduled for Friday evening at Hancock
hall, has been cancelled, owing to ths
death of the captain of the Old Town

>

LIABILITIES.

a lew

$

The

Sleds,

spent

|

wife.

FOR CHILDREN

luawmoer

Fred P. Haynes, who for so long has
ciety last week was a financial success, the
been
net proceeds being about |130.
delivery clerk at Austin H. Joy’s
has received notice that he has beer
Capt. Willis L. Pratt, of Bayside, 'mas- store,
on R. F. D. 3.
He exter of Green Mountain Pomona grange, is appointed carrier
pects to begin his duties on the route ths
attending State grange in Lewiston.
first of January.
C. E. Monaghan’s juvenile dancing class
Mrs.* A. P. Wiswell left last week tc
will give an exhibition at the end of the
spend the winter with her brother, Hr. R
f term, the date to be announced later.
H. Greene, in New York. 'She was accomMrs. L. D. Foster left Monday for an panied as-far as Brunswick by Mrs. Ads
extended visit to her daughter, Mrs. Emery, who has been her guest for ths
last two months.
George R. Caldwell, in Somerville, Mass.

|

CHRISTHAS

j Century

Ellsworth’s share of the railroad and
tax this year is fl,177.12.

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
John O, Whitney,
J. A. Peters,
O. W. Tapley
ORGANIZED JULY IB,

Capital stock..
Surplus.
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.
Demand deposits.

days the past week with her mother it
■Ellsworth, on her way to her home ai Sea.
Harbor from the Machias normal school
for the Christmas recess.

I

WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A HERRY

l

|

mimuuu

F, A. Chandler
B. M. Pike
H. W. Sargent
A. B. Crabtree
A. E. Mace
O. W. Tapley
J. R. Holmea

r

West Ellsworth

z

Full stock of Overshoes and Rubbers
Apeley Brand,

to

team.

clcsr
fair

§

The

g

Weather
condRionb

$1.50 to $6 per pair.
Felt Slippers, 69c to $1.50

^

|

%

Miss Geneva Smith, of Rockland, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ida Smith.

$1.50
*

midnight.]

at

Temperature

1

|J

brought

George WN Whiting and wife into tpove to Pittsfield, was an
error.
While they do plan to leave Ellsworth, they will not locate in Pittsfield.

Hiawatha Indian Slippers,

|

A, Writing,

for interment.

Dm. 15, 1914.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power CoH in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

ending

and useful than

were

DIRECTORS:
B. B. Havey
L. H. Holmes
John R. Graham
Eugene Hale
J. A. Peters
Henry W. Cushman
F. C. Nash
R.
B. Holmes
0

L. A. Emery
A. W. King
John O. Whitney
H. H. Gray
W. F. Campbell
F. L. Hodgkins
E. P. Spoflord

matinee.

The statement in lasl week’s America.-,

at

[From

more

JOHN A. PETERS, President
HENRY R. HIGGINS, Treasurer
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Vice-President

Frank I. Higgins, of West Ellsworth,
died fast Thursday at the insane hospital,
in Bangor, aged sixty-nine years. The

Midnight Tuesday,

For Week

is

OF ELLSWORTH

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodisl
church will hold a sale of fancy article;
and home-made candy in the vestry thie
evening. There will be a short musical

mins

an

condition of the

Nicolin grang%will hold a masquerade
ball at the grange hall in North Ellswortti
on New Year’s eve, Thursday, Dec. 31,
Monaghan’s orchestra will furnish music

by installation.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge elected officers
last evening as follows: N./tf., Miss Ella
M. Jude; Y. G., Mrs. Mary Hagerthy;
secretary, Mrs. Annie Springer; treasurer.
Mrs. Letitia Brown.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

From W est—7.18 a m; 4.14, p m.
From East—11.06' 5.35, and 10.52 p

tRe

Union TrustCo.

chapter, O. E. 8., will have e
Christmas sale pf fancy articles and homemade candy Friday afternoon, at Masonic
hall. Cirdle supper at 6.30, to be followed

AT RLLS WORTH POSTOFFICB.

OF

The Thursday club of the Congregachurch last Saturday sent away twc
barrels of clothing mad# by the mdbiberi
for the Belgian war sufferers.
tional

mas

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

What

STATEMENT
•

Irene

don’t YOU do this kind turn for someone
in YOUR family this Christmas? We’ll
start the deposit in the name of any person you say—you KNOW the gift will

♦

aabettBemtiUg.

and was followed by a ball, at whicl
music w|0 furnished by the orchestra o

program.
For the benefit of Christmas shoppers,
the Strand theatre announces that there
will be matinees every afternoon next
week, with a special program for Christ-

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.13,11.45 a. m.« 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the westat 11.06 a.
m., §,85,10.62 p. m.

Deposit Hooks from our
Savings Dept, have been hung on
Christmas trees in previous years; why

a

pang, etc.

Bangor, Mr:
Dr. William Semple.
Portland, Mb.:
0
Twltchell-Chaplin Co.
Camrhidgb, Mass.:
Home Remedy Co.
Nashua, N. H.:
Joseph Simon—Shoe stock wanted.

Hundreds cf

make

cow,

No. 60.

I£■££:££££££“i

position

The five aldermen met Saturday evening
as
a
committee, and threshed out thi
poor contract in a frank and friendly

(Continued
I

on

page S.)

BLED TO PEATH.

Capt. John K. Ray,

sr., of Bayside,
Victim of Accident.
Capt. John E. Ray, sr., of Bayside, was
the victim of a distressing accident yesterday afternoon, cutting himself with an
axe while at work alone in the woods, and
dying before he could reach home.
Capt. Ray went to work on his woodlot yesterday morning alone, his son
John, who had been working with him,
remaining at home in the forenoon.
Shortly before 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
his son started for the woods to work, and
when little more than half way in, came
upon the body of his father in the wood
road. He had been dead but a short time.
The accident had evidently happened
soon after noon, as Capt. Kay had eaten
his lunch. He cut his left foot on top of
the instep.
The point of the axe had
evidently entered the foot, as the cut
was scarcely more than an inch and oneIt had severed a
half long, but deep.
branch of the femoral artery.
Capt. Ray had made & desperate effort
to reach home, and had travelled about
three-quarters of a mile to the point
where tys body was found. He had evidently fallen some distance back on the
road, and had crawled for some distance
ob hands and knees.
A physician who examined the wound
thinks it would not have caused death in
less than an hour and one-half.
Capt.
Illy had tied a handkerchief about his
ankle in an attempt to stop the flow of
blood. Had he tied this about the fleshy
of his leg a bo vet he knee', he might
Rve saved his life.

Eart

Capt. Kay

He leaves

a

was

widow

sixty-twro

Derailed at Green Lake.
There was a slight accident op the railroad just south of Green Lake station last
Saturday forenoon,when the tender of the
locomotive on the north-bound passenger
train left the rails and wan dragged along *
the ties for 100

The train

yards or more.
running as

a
doublethe tender of the forward
locomotive left the rails. No damage wbb
done except to the road, and the traffic
was delayed but slightly.

header,

was

and

New

Fresh Lot
of Candies
for
Christmas
*

at
Parcher's Drug Store

years of age.

and two sons—Ernest

and John E., jr.

STRANDTHEATRE
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

Tremoiit Captain Lost VTessel.
Show continues from 7.00 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The three-masted schooner Ella M.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Storer, bound from New' York to Gardiner,
Matinee Wednesdays and Saturdays 2
Me., with coal, was driven ashore at 2.30
Admission, 10c. Children, 6c.
Monday morning on the Camp Comfort
shore of Gloucester harbor. By daybreak
the craft was ground into kindling wood.
and
Program for
Capt. George H. and Mrs. Kelly, of Bass
Eighth in Series of
Harbor, with crew of live men, with difThe Girl of Hystery
ficulty launched the ship’s boat and rowed LUCILLE
across to Ten-Found island, where they
were cared for by the lighthouse keeper.
Universal Ike Makes a Monkey of
Himself
The Masked Rider
COMING KVKNT8.
The House Across the Street
*

To-Night

Thursday:

LOVE,

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 16, at Society Special for^Thursday
Rebekah
night
hall—Dancing school and extra.
night—the society drama, “For a
Woman.”
Dec.
6.15
Thursday evening,
17,
o’clock,
Followed by Dance
at Grand Army hall
Supper by relief
—

—

corps; 15 cents.

Thursday evening, Dec. 17, at the Strand
—Kebekah night.
Special picture proAdmission
gram, followed by dancing.
to pictures, 10 cents; dance tickets, 35
cents; ladies free.

DON’T FORGET

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY
Mrs Lena Drake
William Murray and others
A Good Program

Monday evening, Dec. 28, at Hancock
Christmas Shoppers’
Matinee
every
afternoon next week.
hall—Way back ball.
Special program
for Christmas matinee and evening.
Thursday evening, Dec. 31, at Hancock
Hall
“Fanchon the Cricket, by EllsNext Monday and Tuesday, Fourth In
worth dramatic club, under direction of
Series of the Great Serial
—

Fred E. Cooke.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 31, at Nicolin
grange hall, North Ellsworth—Masquerade ball. Dance tickets, 50 cents; supper
tickets, 50 cents couple.

The

Trey o’ He&rts

Dance after show Sat.
Dance Tickets 25c.

Ladies

Orchestra,

4

Free.

pieces.

i

nights
Sinclair's

<

fflntual Bmrftt Column.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL

MAl'tfK".

•atJMT

EDITED BI

/ft* Motto:

cop*
ticed

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, Luke xxiv, 50-53:
Acts i, 1-11—Memory Verses. 10, 11.
Goiderr Text, Acts i, 9—Commentary
Propared by Rev, D. M. Stearns.

We bnve the option this time of the
regular lessou on the ascension, or \
what Is called a Christmas lesson on
the relgu of |iea<-e, from Isa. xi. 1 TO. She
but as tile ascension lesson includes

j

Well, we had a very pleasanttime, but there
those who were wont to meet with u*
were not there, and as the young people
began gathering in the evening, we missed
four young faces that were dear to us, and we
realized more fully than ever that we had indeed come to the “parting of the ways”.
While we will see and meet these young
people c'ten. we hope, yet it may never be
just the same again. They have gong out Into
tha world to do battle for an education, and
then to take their placea among ratn and
women of our land to help better the conditions, and may their course be “onward and
upward, and true to the line”. But we miss
them, and 8an Toy will never seem the same
again, or not quite the same again. Mrs. T.
is a genial hosteas, none better, but wc missed
her helpmate.
^
Christmas greetings from
Irish Molly.
who

h!l-worth, Me.
NO OCOCFATION.

Dear ^bi( Afadpe
I wonder tow many of the M. B. nieces
serve fried apples with their* sausages?
I
have a new book of apple recipes called
The book
“Housekeeper’s Apple Book”.
coutsins one hundred and ninety-seven recipes, and is issued by the advertising committee of tbs International Apple Shippers'
association.
The author Is L. Gertruds
Macksy. acting head of department of domestic economy, of the 8tat*college of Washington, Pullman. Wash. My copy came from the
state board of agriculture, Htate House, Boston (price ft cents, postage 1 cent?.
To go back to sausages and apples; they are
fine together
Try them; they'make a pretty
When I tried the “apples in
dish. too.
bloom”, the pretty pink color came off with
the peel, but you can do as I did. scrape it of!
the peel with a thin knife, and pat it back on
the apple.
Hoping some one will try the recipes, goodH.
bye.

rose

an unending procession of meals.
Preserving and canning and baaing.
She swept and she dusted, she washed and
she scrubbed
With never a rest from it taking.

She cooked

A

family of children she brought in the world

And raised them, and trained them and
taught them;
She made all their clothes, and patched,
mend e<9 aud darned.
Till miracles seemed to have wrought them.
She watched

by

tbe

bedside of sickness and

pain.
Her hand cooled the raging of fever;
8he carpentered, painted, upholstered

and

scraped,
And worked

as

bard

as a

Selected

by

Aunt

Maria.

B. Friends:
The poem covers so much “ground” of

Dear M.

pathway

the average woman, at least
in tbe country, usually travels, that no

additional words are necessary, for it is all
true, and even those who can testify to its
can readily smile at the
concluding words, “no occupation.”

correctness

101 Main St., Bar

two

in former years

Harbor, Dec. S.

I knew her present address;
she please send it?
I wish

presents you made
still enjoyed, and your

good already.
Acnt

Madge,

Sausages and Fried Apples
Prick
the sausages well with a fork. Place in a
—

deep frying

pour in enough boiling
the bottom; cover and cook
moderate fire.
When the water

water to
over

a

p*n;

cover

evaporates, remove the cover, turn several
times, that they may be nioely browned.
Turn on to a platter.
Core a number of

BATSIDB 478. Kl-LSWOBTH.
33
December 12, twenty-six members were
present. After a abort buaineaa meeting,
the lecturer pro fern, furnished an tnfereating program of readings, recitation and
_

)

half surround the

apples

and

turn

serve

censored

the

Fill Out The Blank Below.

said that he did not feel able to go, so I told
Both she might take tbe team and go and get
them to come to us, ao we could be together.
When she got there, Grace, Melviq s aunt,
who keeps house for him, and cares for little
Robert, was preparing her dinner, thinking
we would be there. She was baking chicken,
and she took it outcf tbe oven and wrapped
it in lots of papers to keep the heat in, ^nd
when she got here it was so hot that she had
to use a holder to pat it in tbe ov«n. She also
had yeast rolls rising. 8b* slipped the tin
into a paper bag, and when she got here they
were ail raised up fine and ready to go in tbe
oven. 8o, with what we gathered
together,
we had a good dinner, aud
it was none the
worse for taking a ride.
An*.

CAST IN

Hancock

Pomona

was

Call the Local
Local

V

ratft^f&vraiV^wj
am.SMto.
*!•>,--

Operator

Operator

met

from the

\

giver.

DO IT NOW.

Me.,
year’s subscription

one

to be sent to the

to

following

Address__
-,-.—

Sent

by__

Subscription

to

begin with

issue of_

|If subscription is a renewal of previous gift, please
writing •‘renewal” In blank for date to begin.)

so

indicate

by

j

V

Operator

will say,

in the usual way;

“Number, Please?”

Operator”;

will say, “I will connect you with the Toll

Operator.”

5.

Give to the Toll

Toll

265, HANOOCK.
The newly-elected officers of Pamols
grange are: Carl C. Stratton,
master;
Augustus I. Foss, overseer; Lola M. Crabtr.*e, lecturer; Ellis M. Young, steward:
assistant

Toll

name

Operator

|j

will

ask,

“If-is out will you talk with any

will say, “The

Operator

—

you.”

Operj

REMEMBERING.

1.

You will not be charged
operator to connect you.

2.

You

can

make a toll call from any

3.

You

can

obtain rates to any

4.

\ ou can talk about 100 words per minute—the average

5.

If you want the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost of a
when you give the order for your call.

If you

i

can

on

such a call if you do not get the person with whom
the
you have asked

telephone.

place by asking

t find the number in your

the Toll

directory,

7.

If the person wanted has no

will pay
B.

a

Operator.
speed

No charge for such

of a

telephone

you can call for the

address.

!

will call

ator.

secre-

atunusCTntm*.

else?”

of alternate party, if desired.

THINGS WORTH

F. Saunders, chaplain; Louis B. Jor-

one

up your receiver and await the call of the

Hang

steward:

dan, treasurer; Clara F. Johnson,

Operator

Give

_

PAMOLA,

Operator:

Your own Telephone Exchange and Number;
Your own name;
Name of the person with whom you wish to speak;
Town or city where called party is located.

stewart.

a

call.

message.

completed call, please notify

party wanted by giving

telephone, we will try to arrange to call hiqi to
small additional charge for messenger service.

a

When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where
you are
will follow you.

name

her

and

pay station, if the caller

]

going, and your toll call

j

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. C.

J

*»

SOID BY DBtlGfilSTS FVFR^HFBt

Name_

Ask for the “Toll

are:
Ralph Saunders, master;
Harry Austin, overseer; Arvilla Gross,
Fi field,
lecturer;
Douglas
steward;
Charles Grant, assistant stewarl; Hazel
Faunie
Berdeen, chaplain;
Stinson,
treasurer; Ida M. Pert, secretary; Ciiarle*
Helen
Ne veils,
McMahon, gatekeeper;
Ceres; Agnes Ne veils, Pomona; Mary
$ye, Flora; Clara Stinson, lady assistant

Ella

??<6\

.r

*

grange

;

JCm.
Bbj

address:

A Toll Call

_

Foss, jr.,

»d

Howto Make

editor of

471, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
The newly-elected officers of Seagirt

Orlando W.

K<d

r° “•fc"

rt.r..r,„-n

Enclosed find $1 oO for
The Ellsworth American,

_

SEAGIRT,

—

I.

—

E, 250.

Saturday, Dec.

f

Publishers American, Ellsworth,

den, chaplain; Leslie Candage, treasurer;
color Kmogene Bickford, secretary;
Eugene
I

with Can tine
About 135 were
present in the evening to enjoy the fine
program which the lecturer presented.
Dinner and supper were served in the
lower ball. This grange will elect officers
Dec. 12.
grange

1111.

j I«k«

We will m'ail. to reach the recipient as nearly as possible on
Christmas day, a card of greeting from you, announcing the gift

often.

^mong tt)( grangers.

getting ready, my father, who ia quite aged,

k

year-round Christmas greeting

thought that by that method we have
lost members. The degree of labor was
conferred upon one candidate. There was
no program as the hour was late.

Thi» column i* devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is opeu to all grangers for the
discussion ot topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise.. Alt communications must
be signed, but names will not be priuted except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

We were invited to take Thanksgiving
dinner with my son in Lamoine. about three
and one-half miles away, but while we were

CHICttESTEKSPILLS

was

by Aunt Madge.)

to

*1

can conceive of no more acceptable a Christmas present for
your friends away from home than a subscription to The Kllsworth American, the old-home paper of all Hancock County.
It will be to them a weekly reminder of dear friends at hntne—a

devoted to business last
Tuesday evening. It was voted to rescind
the action taken to initiate quarterly, as it

The
American:
“You surely bit the right
note when you struck Aunt Madge."
writes

-t

Yon

Gray
Saturday, Dec. 19, officers will be elected,
and it is hoped there will be a good at-

EDITOR’S POSTSCRIPT.

“Dell”

■

A Christmas Present
For All The Year

356, DEDHAM.
officers of New
ere;
E. W. Burrill,

newly-elected

Remove skins carefully tbat the red
may remain, and arrange on serving dish.
To the water, add one cup of sugar, grated
rind of one lemon and juice of one orange;
simmer until reduced to one cup.
Cool
and pour over the apples.
Serve with
cream sauce.
11.

(Not

■bbhulm^v

again, a unanimous vote was
given to CApt. E. U Dorr, who, after much
persuasion, dually consented to accept.
DeC. 12, the grange was favored by a
visit from D. D. Norris L. Heath, who
officially examined the records and by reWorthy
quest gave the unwritten work.
(Continued on page 3.)
to

NEW CENTURY,

Much time

CSk
if

j

“What benefits can be derived by subordinate granges oonvening together?”
was discussed.

; tendance.

■Scoff ’« Emalnon la a food, a
medi
cire and a tonic tn keep the
blood rich, avoid rheumatism M
and thwart nervous conditions.
It Is free from alcohol or harm- Vffl
htl drugs. The heat physicians
prescribe It
lvJf,

KARKAMIHSIC, 224, ORLAND.
Narramisaic grange met Dec. & and was
formally oi>ened by Worthy Master L, O.'
Hubbard. In the order of business was :
the annual election of officer* for 1915.
W. W. Hubbard, not finding It convenient j

Music furapplication was received.
nished by the violin and piano was
especially good. There were stories and
conundrums "by members. The question:

grange

iwilW

Forty-six members of Sedgwick grange
met Dec. If. Two were instructed in the
Brother Ed.
first and second degrees.
Nevells was chosen gate keeper in the
place of Brother Horace Alien, resigned.
The third and fourth degrees wilt be
worked at the next meeting.

RAINBOW, JU3. NORTH BBOOKHVItAK.
Doc. 10 thirty-five were present. One

Century

<*»
maintained U
*dlPlu>« *he right nourish.
Nature’* own oil.
'PS food m Scott’* Emulsion
m* atreofthened thousand, of
men
and women to continne their
work
and nscfnlnea* for many years.

SKDCIWICK. 244.

HIGHLAND, 3fH. NORTH PENOBSCOT.
The newly-elected officers of Highland
E. E. Gross, master; Homer
grange are:
Lowell, overseer; Annie Hutchins, lecturer; H. W. Lowell, steward; J.Q. leech,
assistant steward; Alice leach, chaplain;
Herbert
Lowell, treasurer; Mery L.
Grindle, secretary; Edward Urindle, gatekeeper; Annie Gross, Ceres; Judie leech,
Pomona; Sarah Allen, Flora; Caro LoweH,
lady assistant steward.

The

Strength Past
Years
/ Fifty
U

etoriea.

large, tart apples, cut them 10 rings an
MABSAPAquA, 477. sotrra blukhii.l.
inch thick and fry in the sausage fat.
The newly-elected officers of MasaapaGarnish the sausage with the apples, and ! qua grange are: H. E. Sylvester, master;
serve.
H.
| K. L. Colson, overseer; Lela Cbatto, leeapples in Bloom-Cook red apples in toper; K. O. Chatto, steward; Oanceln
;
boiling water until soft. Have the water Herrick, assistant steward; Oscar Bow-

work instead of ahead.

I

I

«78, SOUTH BROOKSYTLLH.
Harboraide grange elected officers Wednesday, Dec. #, ss follows; Matter,
Everett L.
Gray; overseer, Cora M.
Chatto; lectnrer, Beatrice H. Condon;
assistant
Irvin
Howard;
steward,
steward, Bert Hutchinson; chaplain. Bessie
Ward well, treasurer, L. B. Coombs; secretary, Caroline M. Havey; Pomona, Agnes
Cbalto; Cares, Millie Austin; Flors, Eva
Smith; L. A. 8., Sylvie D.Grey.

I.AMOINK. 2tvl.

will

Himself in us If
Since He is more
we are fully yielded.
willing to give the fullness of the Spirit
than parents are to give good gifts
unto their children, what can hinder
ua from being filled but our own unwillingness? Their question. "Lord, wilt
thou at this time restore again the king
dom to Israel?” was in no seq.se a fool !
isb question, for the prophets are foil
of such a restoration, and the heaven
iou will all be pleased to hear
again
has received Him only until the times
from Irish Molly. The drinking-cup lett
of restitution of all things which God
to
Aunt
Maria.
hath spoken by the mouth of all His belongs
Dear^Aunt Madge.
holy prophets since the world began
What can I sa*to help you out just a little?
Our Lord did not re(Acts 111. 21).
I am not doing thjp State as Dell is, or I might
prove them for askiug the question, have something
interesting to tell you and
nor did He say that they were carnal
the sisters.
in looking for such a kiudorn or Unit
1 went to a ballowe’en party, but that Is
they misunderstood the patnre of the long past now, like the reunion of the M. B.*a.
kingdom. He simply said to them, and I must speak of that party, for there were
He says to us. that we are not to know but a few of us met there, and while we were
the time, and elsewhere He said that entertained by the same genial hostess, the
host himself was not there, and we missed
it will be in such an hour as we thiuk
his jovial smiling face, and hearty hand-cla.-p
not.
But His great desire for us is as we
gave the salutation.
|
that we shall be. in the power of His
We had an ail day session, and a clam
Spirit. His faithful witnesses to His chowder dinuer that all sseined to enjoy, and
death and resurrection and present a plenty of it, so that no oue went from the
tables feeling that they were still hungry.
ministry and coming again.
He led them out as far as to Beth- After dinner all gathered around the open
fire and drew out their work, and then the war
any. and while He blessed them with
was on in good
earnest.
The afternoon
hands
He
was
from
parted
uplifted
passed pleasantly, and supper time came all
them, carried up Into heaven and sat too soon. Tables were
once more loaded
an the right bund of God (verse 9:
down, bated beans and brown bread being
As the first in evideuce, but there were pies
Luke xxiv. 50. 51: Mark svi. 19).
they looked steadfastly toward heaveo mince pies, apple pies, pumpkin pies and
every kind of pie.
two men in white apparel said. "This
Any cakes, do I hear
• • * shall so
some one say? Certainly, there were cakes,
eome in like
same Jesus
light and dark cakes, frosted and plain
manner as ye have seen Him go into
cakes, doughnuts, cookies, also pickles and
heaven." Then they returned to Jeru- l
relishes, tea, coffee, and plenty of pure cold
salem with great Joy and were con- water. I know the cold water will
please
tinually praising aqd blessing God Dell, that is why I put it in here. I did not
(verse !1; Luke .vxlv. 52.1 I.et us hold take any wine there, Deli, because I knew
fast the very word* about "tJblB same you wouid not approve.
The witfeb did not appear this year, but the
Jesus.” and if we ladiere them as they
ftld we will l-e alTe t<-d ns they were to fortune-teller was there, and of course the
His glory—not death nor any great
A Teat for Liver Complaint
event in the past, but a literal personMentally t'uhappy—Physically Dull
al coming to the air to welcome His
The Liver, sluggish and ioactive,^rstshows
church and then to the same Olivet to itself in a mental state—unhappy and critical.
Never is there joy in living, as when
set up His kingdom.
the Stomach and Liver are doing their work.
We distinguisfi between His coming Keep your Liver active and healthy by using
Dr. King’s New idle Pills; they empty the
for us and HU coming with as—not Bowels freely, tone
up your Stomach, cure
of
the
your
Constipation and purify the Blood. 25c.
two comings, but two stages
at Druggist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve excelgreat event with an Interval between. lent for Piles.

are

the

heart message has done

Marlboro, Dec. 7,1914.
Dear A uni Madge and the M. B.’e:
I was much interested in reading about
Aunt Maria’s Thanksgiving dinners.
She
must get around faster than I do, for, someI
am
a
how,
little behind with my
always

He will manifest

“Did,”

Christmas.

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sitter*:
How are you all?
It seems but a dream
since we were wishing each other Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year." Weil, I
guess I will have to cut out my presents this
year, for it has been an off year with me, but
I have every one of you in my heart and miud
Just the same. Had a card from Aunt Sue
last week. So glad to bear from her.
Was
sorry I was out when Jennie called.
Try it
again, Jennie, when you come back to B. H.
How I wish w«* could all meet again, but perhaps next year we will see each other at the
reunion.
What a bard time Nell must have!
Am ao
sorry for the brave little woman. Her reward
ought to be great. I love to read Aunt Marla's
letters. I see no matter with the “bard times”
at Aunt Maria’s. AndZiUa’s verses were fine.
Tbe last lines I took to myself:
“Lighten the load as your own has been lifted
By the light and the love that around you
have drifted.”
Hoping this will find you all well, and
thatthecoming year will be a happy one to all
I will close, with the compliments of the
season. Now good-bye.
dear Aunt Madge.
Your true niece.
Din.
P. S.—Will you send me M. A. B.’s address?
I want to write her.
D.

not us.

V
HARBORKinK.

Gerald
muter;
Thompson, overseer;
Hasn't the seventeenth M. B. year Hazel Cowing, lecturer; Maurice Miller,
opened in first-class order! All these old steward; Walter Gray, assistant steward;
friends beard from, before they had read ; John F. Cowing, chaplain; Leslie Burrill,
oar anniversary number, gnd that editor, I treasurer;
Mary M. Burrill, secretary;
unbeknown to me, had asked them to
Perley Giles, gatekeeper; Dora Littlefield,
Ceres; Bertha Black, Pomona; Lucy Cow“speak right up”.
I spent the dty with “C the 1st”, and H. I ing. Flora; Marcia Burrill, lady usistant
last week, and received lots of useful in- steward._
formation in several lines of work. I
LAKE VIEW, 451, HAPPYTOWX.
sampled the recipe of “apples in bloom”,
The grange held a special meeting Satand saw the “pink” which
had
been
urday to elect a delegate to State grange,
transferred from the peel.
as the worthy master was unable to atarc
all
Of coarse you
busy planning for tend. Bro. Alvertie K.
was elected.

beaver.

SWimtBnnnus

Edith
Gandage,
tary; Augustus B. Foss, gatekeeper; Ella Conary, gatekeeper;
Martha
Wooster, Ores; Mabelle Btratton, Po- Cerea* Koaa Brigga, Pomona;
L. By*feeler. Flora; Mrs. V. A. DuBy, lady
mona; Caroline C. Foee, Flore; Caroline
a sale tint steward.
Crabtree, lady assistant steward.

_

just

And yet as a lady of leisure, it seems,
Tbe government looks on her station;
For now by the rules of the census report
It enters her: “No occupation.”

the

no-

come

were

before daylight made crimson the
East
For duties that never diminished.
And never the sua when be sank in tbe West
Looked down on work that was finished.

His return to set up nts kingdom we
will take It and look at both. The time
when Isa. xl shall he literally fulfilled
cannot come during Ibis age of a re
Jected Messiah and a consequently
scattered Israel, hut as truly as lie at
His first coming literally fulfilled all
that is written in Isa. 1111 and else
where concerning His sufferings, so
shall He wheu He shall come again as
literally fulfill all that Is written ev
erywbert- concerning His kingdom aud
glory. Animals that now devour each
other shall live In |>ence together, ns
tious shall learn war no more, for He
shall have smitten them and broken
them in pieces, and the earth shall tie
full of the knowledge of the laird as
the waters rover the sea. for the rod
out of the stem of Jesse, who Is.also
the root of Jesse: the son of David,
who is also David's Lord, shall sit on
David's throne and reign over the
house of Jacob, who will then be a na
Hon all righteous, according to Gabriel
and all the prophets, the neglect of
whom made the two with whom He
walked to Emmaus to be foolish men
(Luke xxiv. 2T>; 1. 31. 32; Jer. ill. 17;
Isa. lx. (1. 7; lx. 211.
He wbo rose from the dead was In
deed the Son of David. the long prom
lsed king to rule over Israel, which He
shall surely do at His return, and not
only Israel, but all nations (Mlc. Iv, 3:
v. 2; Ps. lxxii. 11; Matt. 1. 1; Rev. xxli.
16; 11 Tim. ii. 8: Rev. 1. 5; Ps, lxxxvl.
9i.
How wonderful the king and the
kingdom! Tby kingdom come! Christ
mas Is almost without significance unless it points us on to the coming again
of Him wbo was born in Bethlehem,
not in tbe winter v&ason. but probably
in tbe springtime
Turning to tbe fessnn In tbe Acts,
the former treatise referred to was the
gospel by Luke, wherein be. as well
as Matthew aud Mark In their gospels,
•et forth the things that Jesus began
to do and teach and which tbe Holy
Spirit through redeemed people has
ever since been doing and teaching and
will HI! the chnrc-h Is completed.
Notice that doing always goes before
teaching, for we cannot teach others
untH we have done the things ourselves. He continued to do aud teach
until the day In which He was taken
up.
May we by the same Spirit be
faithful witnesses until taken out of
the body or taken up in the body to lie
ever with Him (I Tbess. Iv. 16-18: Phil.
1, 21, 23). We must not confuse these
two, but either will be glorious.
Notice how He did all by tbe Holy
Spirit And remember that from His
conception to His resurrection all was
by tbe Holy Spirit, tbe same one concerning whom He said. “Ye shall receive tbe power of the (July Ghost
comlhg npon you. and ye shall be witnesses unto me" (verse 8, margin).
As
He showed Himself alive in His resurrection body He expects us. in the
power of His resurrection by tbe Holy
Spirit, to manifest Him lb our mortal
bodies that others may see Him aud

turned, and fortune* told, bat I

they did not warrant the tale to

true.

“Helpful and Hopeful.''

The purpose* of tht* column are swccinc y
stated In the title and motto- k !« for the n»ut 1
benefit, and alms to ne helpful and hoprfull
Being for the common good, U Is for the com.
mon use—a public stream, a purreyor of laformation and suggestion, a medium for the in
terebangeot I lea* h th»* e parky It solicit*
com mu ideations, and It h^ucv** depend# largely
Comon the support gisen it In this respect
muntcaiiott* must he signed, but the name of
writer will not b*> prlr tod except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the eddor of the columu, hut none
will be rejected without tftxni rea-c.n
Address
All communications to
The America*.

Lesson XII.—Fourth Quarter, For
Dec. 20. 1914.

were

CUTTING, Manager

CITY MEETING.

I !** ?°ne ,°n city ««••» »"■>
'0 **<nt'°r lhe
*

fhoueh°.n,e

thought there

under the

Cl,y-

be

could

(Continued from

no doubt of the
FOR CARE OF POOR B>®
Incidentally be made tbe
THE
IN
AIR.
STILL
j interesting statement that he had found
I that the general
impresaion that tbe comOPKNBD LIKK A I.OVB FK APT mittee on city streets has
ggirriNO
authority oyer
the
street
commissioner, was erroneous.
bit dkvkiajpkd into a bur|
The
board
of mayor and aldermen bag
MAYOR HAGKR
LKf«irB
| authority over
the street
THY RANG THB ITDRTAIN.
commissioner,
he said, but no
;
committee or
in-

CONTRACT

page

2.)

HOW A BEEP :
SEATED GOUGH

Master Hubbard and wife, having declined to attend the State grange at LewI iston,
it was voted that the worthy
master-elect and wife attend. The proPiano aolo, Leu ora Hodgdon;
gram:
readings, A. B. Hutchins, Dr. Brown, C.
E. Valentine, Martha C. Hutchins; story,
any
dividual alderman had
Fred Buck; topic, “What can a grange
any right to give
U*t Friday night's meeting of the city instructions
do towards recovering worthy members
to the street
lor futber consideration of
commissioner
goer rnment
Mr. Hurley said if tbe
like a love feast,
aldermen would who have ceased attending the meetings?’*
,ijt poor contract, opened
asaure him that the
hills would be ap- opened by Dr. Brown, followed by A. B.
Into a burlesque.
^ soon developed
proved at the next regular
meeting of the Hutchins, Fred Buck, C. R. Ripley and
u«wr lUgcrthy appreciated theabsurdity )oard» he would
W. D. D. N. L. Heath; song, L. Gertrude
not beprin suit; otherdown tbe curtain by |
0t b all, and rang
suit "Quid be entered at once,
Churchill.
i
aoev.sitng, when appealed to for his j Aid. Moor
The newly-elected officers are:
expressed-the opinion that
Capt.
opinion as to the proper steps to take, tbe city would have to
Charles R.
pay the bills any- Eugene L. Dorr, master;
thst the five aldermen constitute themand there was no reason for
Mrs. Carrie Crosby,
to thresh the matter way,
any de- Eipley, overseer;
selves a committee
lay and the expense to the city if suit ware lecturer; Charles E. Valentine, steward;
private, and when they have
out in
brought.
Aid. Stuart and Maddocks A. B. Hutchins, assistant steward; Mrs.
reached a solution of the problem, to re- woald "°t
Gertrude Hutchings,
Mrs.
*«rec to act until the cornchaplain;
at another meeting of the board. j
port
mittce had reported.
Dorothy P. Eldridge, treasurer; Mrs.
was adopted.
suggestion
The
Clara A. 8. Valentine, secretary; Fred
A receas was then taken to
next Tuesday
Perhaps the half hour of darkness in
Buck, gatekeeper; Mra. Flora F. Dorr,
evening.
sat
board
before
the
the
meetjuat
uhtcli
Ceres; Mrs. Clara M. Hutchins, Pomona;
to
called
for
a
was
waiting
order,
ing
SOUTH ft KOOKS VIULE.
Mrs. Mildred Preble, Flora; Miss Lenora
harned-out lose to be replaced, had a j Cora E. Blake has been ill of a bad cold F. Hodgdon,
lady assistant steward.
on
tbe
tbe
aldermen.
influence
At
week.
past
mellow jug
was
on
Moor
hia
Aid.
feet
High
school
with
closes to-day lor the
rti events,
ALAMOOSOOK, EAST ORLAND, 409.
Christmas vacation.
in olive branch the moment tbe meeting
The
newly-elected officers of AlaN*
Littlefield
has
been
1
visiting mooBook grange are as follows:
opened.
U. 8.
friends in Penobscot.
j
Aid. Moor ex preneed blmself as disThurman L. Gray has placed the Gross, master; W. F. Gray, overseer; Dora
C*PL
in
the matter. He
gusted with the delay
Lmelie Belle in winter
Dunbar, lecturer; Ray Blaisdell, steward;
quarters.
did not w ish to be accused of purposely I
The smelt fishermen are
getting their Warren Dunbar, assistant steward; Agnes
dragging this thing along until after the j rafts on the cove and preparing for the Fosythe,
chaplain; Carrie White, treasHe favored Mr. Drum- [ w inter's work.
spring dection.
urer; Alice Gibbs, secretary; W. 8. Gross,
Mta- Esther P. Howard died Wednesday,
meyas superintendent of the poor, and !
Jennie
! Dee. 2, after a long illness, during,|whicb gate-keeper; May Gross, Ceres;
he bele ved nine-tenths of the people of she was
tenderly cared for bv her daughter, Gray, Pomona; Carrie Leach, Flora;
I
Ellsworth favored him. He thought the Mrs. Byron Herrick. Mrs'. Howard had Alberta Dunbar, lady assistant steward.
—

!

contract

!

price

fi,7S0

of

was

low

bw n » widow over forty years,
residing at
her home at South Brooksville or with her
daughter at South Penobscot. She leaves
two aged
brothers
Washington
Howard, of Caatine, and Capt. Charles
Howard, of Oreutt’a Harbor. All of the
older people remember “Aunt Esther” as a
faithful friend and nurse in time ot
need,
; "nd there was no family but was indebted
to her for aid and care when visited
by
The funeral, conducted by the
I illness.
Kev. Mr. Harden, of the Brooksville circuit, was held at the Methodist church at
South Brooksville, and the interment was
in the old family lot on the Howard farm
at Oreutt’s Harbor.

Dec. 11.

inqiossible to accomplish wbat they set
out to do, and were ready to meet the
republicans bait way. He said be hadn’t
ihe least thing against Mr. Drummey,
It

but several others

1

they would
tbe contract again,

a chance to bid on
and he favored again opening the matter

|

ting

was

opposed to puta figure, be-

poor would be

the

the

ones

to

Ala. stuart

thought

tne overseers oi

Aid.

Treworgy

said

the

quite badly

drilling machine in his boat shop

I

people

over

Gray

has

home

returned borne

being

other

that

Reguleta

griping,

nausea,

discussion
taken by the
were

getting

as

as

showing the position

several
far

aldermen.

apart

as

ever

cents

per

They
when

mayor was appealed to for his advice.
He suggested that the aldernien get together as a committee of live and agree on

school.

spots.

F. P. Dresser will preach a ChristSunday morning. There will
evening.
Miss Grace Clark and little Miss Muffett

be

a

service in the

Lilac.

v

We have built the Remington Junior on purpose
for those who have writing to do and need
a typewriter but who haven’t bought one—yet.*

—

cases

respond quickly.

Seven
barks
P*
a Sure

Crumbs.

Dec. 14.

We have built it for

and Safe Remedy for

DYSPEPSIA and all
TROUBLES.
Seven
STOMACH

Barks, which is the extract of
Roots and Herbs, will make
yonrfood
digest, banish Headaches, regulate
your Liver and Kidneys, give you
new life, and
keep you well. Price
50 cts. a bottle at all
druggists or
from the proprietor,
lyinan Brown, 68 Murray St., Hew York City.

|
&

neeas a

The Woman Who Takes

j

Here is your chance, absolutely your first

BEEGHAM'S FILLS

Enjoys

Directions of Special Value
Sold everywhere.

to

In

chance, to buy
absolutely first-grade typewriter at a medium price.
For $55.00, we will sell you a Remington Junior on terms
of$5.00 down and $5.00 a month. Cut out the attached
coupon and send it to us with $S. 00 in cash, check
or money order, and we will send the machine.

an

Typewriter

A
know this famous remedy to bo the proper help for them.
few doses will make imrr. diate difference and occasional use will
cause a permanent impro vement in health and strength.
They
cleanse the system and purify the blood and every woman who
better
Beecham's Pills, not only enjoys
relies
on
physical
condition, with quieter nerved and brighter spirits, but she

A Clear

Co.

attorney

9

#

Remington Typewriter Co.

SKSnsiTi.
writer. It is understood

[Incorporated]

its receipt end that you will refund to me the $5.00, less traps- m,,

108
Fxchan°,e
L
"vJ
AVIIUII^W St.
*

pay for it an additional sum of 150.00.
in mouthly payment* of |5.00 each.

Complexion

Bangor,

Women with Every Box.
boxes, 10c., 25C.

Me.

|

HUB-MARK«
RUBBERS

every motorman, every conductor and every man
who works out of doors hjis a pretty good understanding of wet weather defense from the ground up.
Those who wear “Hub-Mark” Petrol rubbers
know they are economical.

SUGAR SHELL—For each sugar shell desired send

6

coupons and 25c

names

stricken from the road roll at the
meeting, the bilia txyng held up
pending investigation by a committee.
The bilia in question were for work
done on the woolen mill road under the
direction of William E. Richardson. They
were originally included in a bill premuted by Mr. Richardson, which was not
approved by the street commissioner.
This bill was held up under question of
the authority
by which Mr. Richardson
did the work.. At this month’s regular
Meeting the same items came up on the
mgular road roll, approved by the street
commissioner, and as the street commisaioner was not present to explain why he
n°w
approved the bills, the items were
stricken out. The meo whose names were
stricken off (except Mr. Richardson, who
was not a
party to this action) then retained Mr. Hurley.
Mr. Hurley pointed out that the work
were

J

I enclose herewith
on receipt of

t&.OO,

SUIT THREATENS©.

last

typewriter ior

the simpler uses, like manuscript and letter writing.
The price of the Remington Junior is fifty dollars,
cash with order. It is just what its name implies,
a “boiled down” Remington; smaller, lighter,
simpler and more portable, but a true Remington
in the work it does and the way it does it, and
sold under the iron-clad Remington guarantee.

L.

the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system
free from poisonous accumulations, is n ot troubled
unnatwith headaches, backache, languid feclin
women
who
L_. j
tried
All
ural
sufferings.

the traveler and for
the home; for the
doctor, the clergyman, the farmer, the
retail storekeeper—
for everyone who

EVERY POLICEMAN
ON THE FORCE

D. E. Hurley appeared before the board
whose

|

J Typewriter

meeting Saturday evening.

men

j\

Remington T UN IO R

Get a Ilyomei outfit, which contains
inhaler and bottle of liquid, at once.
Put twenty drops of Ilyomei into the
inhaler and breathe it a lew times
There is no treatduring the day.
ment so satisfying for it instantly
opens the stoppcd-up air passages—
you breathe freely, the unclean discharges from the nose stop, and dull
headaches vanish
even the worst

mas sermon

The suggestion was adopted, and arrangements were made for a committee

seven

j

It is the New

something.

for

i

Your Train has arrived

Christmas is Coming

1

the

as

*

wood

•hould not be taken from the city wood
lot for other use than at the poor firm.
The foregoing is merely an outline of
the

Most

pav” plan.

Mrs. Guy Carlisle returned Sunday after
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. Urban
Brown, at Ellsworth.
Mrs. Leonard Gray was called to East
Orland Saturday, by the illuess of her
mother, Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders.

constipalion without
any weakening effect.
25

and

Ilyomei is not a cure-all but a specific for distressing catarrh and similar ailments.
You breathe Ilyomei so
that its antiseptic medication at once
reaches the irritated and diseased tissues, healing and soothing the sore

a

cure

Ask your druggist for them.
box.—Advt.

Inexpensive, Easily Used
Effective Remedy.

Surely try Ilyomei, nature’s harmremedy for catarrh, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, or croup of children—a
treatment that is pleasant to use, and

Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders is very ill.
Arthur Young, of East Surrj, is working for the Carlisle brothers.

a

nor

without them because there were none.
Anyone today who thinks he can get along without the typewriter because he can do his writing
with the pen, is like the man who thinks he doesn’t
need the railroad because he can walk. In your
method of writing you may be “walking” today.
If so, then remember that the railroad is builtand—

less

WEST SURRY.

lions.

Doan’s

bids asked for under it, with a
few changes, one being a provision that
the superintendent should make the reports asked for by the Htate board of
new

the

tending

Dec. 14.

native of this town,
for mauy years in the stove business in
last
Thursday as a result of
Bangor, died
injuries received by a fall through a scuttle at his store on Nov. 23. He was sixtyfour years of age. He leaves a widow and
two

•

they did, a little further back, without the steam
engine and the railroad train. They got along

Ended by HYOMEI
An

|

So

CATARRH Trouble

Alden Conary is preparing for two weirs
in the spring.
Mra. Angie Candage is with Mrs. Jennie
Friend at South Bluehill for a few' weeks.

any

John L. Cosroey,

regular

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Conary is much better.
Mary l^eighton is home from North
Sedgwick.
Bennie Lufkin, of Sunshine, is visiting

_

charities,

so successful in Mr.
Hillman’s case.
We ask every person in this
vicinity
suffering from weak lungs, chronic
coughs, or a run-down condition of the
system to try a bottle of Vinol on our
guarantee to return your money if it
fails to help you.
G, A. Parctaer,druggist, Ellsworth. Me

Mra. Abbie

He thought
it at |2,750 catches of smelts and eels.
Miss Elizabeth Gray spent the weekthe people would be satistied.
“I! the
end with Mrs.-Phebe 1). WesseJ.
people are satisfied, we as aldermen, ought A
party consisting of Roland Durgain and
to be," he said.
wife, Jesse Wessel and wife, Fred Weasel
Aid. Stuart asked Aid. Moor if he would and wife, Roscoe Gray and wife and Wal•grt-e to again ask for bids and give the ter Clement were pleasantly entertained
Mrs. Laura Howard and Preston Gray
contract to the lowest bidder.
Aid. Moor by
Wednesday evening.
said he would not agree to that; be would
X.
Dec. 14.
warn to know who the man is.
Aid. Maddocks fried to get Aid. Moor
WEST SULLIVAN.
and Trew orgy to agree, if bids were again
Mrs. H. H. Havey and Master Dwight
were
in Bangor Saturday.
asked for, not to reject any of the former Havey
Mrs. J. K. Mitchell returned* Thursday
bidders if either was the lowest bidder,
Boston and New York.
■nd providing they furnished satisfactory from a visit in
The Golden Rule society will hold a fair
bondsmen.
and sale Wednesday afternoon and evenAid. Moor aaid he would not agree to
ing at K. of P. hall.
vote for the lowest bidder, and wculd not
Miss Houghton, of Lee, who is teaching
commit himself to vote foranyman. Later here, is boarding at the home of James
be did say that he would vote for Mr. Mattocks.
the pupils who are at home for
Drummey if he bid $2,500, but Mr. Drum- theAmong
Christman recess are Ethel Hodgkins,
mey, who was present, interrupted to say of Hancock, Walter Havey, of Tunk Pond,
that be would never get the chance. “I and Gladys Itolfe, of Gouldsboro.
M.
contend,” said Mr. Drummey, “that f2,750
Dec.
15.__
is not enough, and I
think I kuow as
*
EDEN.
much about it as
man in this town.”
Aid. Treworgy told Aid. Maddocks that
if he would bring in a petition for anv
one of the former
bidders signed by a
majority of the people of Ellsworth, he
would vote for the man.
Aid Maddocks aaid he would like to
have the Drummey contract published,

then, we hear people say that
they can get along without a typewriter.
Yes, we believe that. Only forty years
ago everybody got along without one.

it

The Christmas tree and concert will be
on Christmas eve.
Miss Mary Whitmore returned Thursday from Castine, where she has been at-

Miss Doris Hatch, of Penobscot, is
teaching at Black’s corner.
The fishermen are busy getting good

were

|

Now and

certain of
results that G. A.
I'archer sells it on the “No-cure-uo-

Dec. 14.

Sunday.

Miss Martha J.
from Penobscot.

,

t

relatives here.

at

'

PUhich wins f

Hillman, Camden, N. J.
It is the curative,
tissue-building influence of cods’livers aided
by the bloodmaking, strength creating properties of
tonic iron, contained in Vinol, that made

will play a piano duet at
Southwest Harbor high school Friday.

on

WEST SEDGWICK.
Richard Ret.son and wife were

.

—

(Leola Rumill)

Thursday.

satisfied with Mr. Drummey.
if Mr. Drummey would take

and

an improvement.
I kept on taking it
and today 1 am a well man. The soreness is all gone from
my lungs, I do not
have any cough and have gained fifteen
pounds in weight and I am telling my
friends that Vinol did it.”
Frank

Rev.

|

Mrs. Fred Bracv was taicen to Castine
the seacoast missionary boat Sunbeam
All hope for her speedy recovery.
Dec. 14.
Rooney.

the

poor and the board of aldermen could see
to it that the poor got proper treatment.
Ala. Jones said be favored the salary
system talked of, as it would be possible
then to hud out how much it cost to take
care of the poor.
“We do not know now
wbst a fair contract price is/’ he said.
“It is just a gueas, and it will be a guess
ss long as the contract plan is continued/'

°f
getting
along

had taken so much medicine I was disgusted.
“One evening 1 read about Vinol and
decided to give it a trial. Soon I noticed

MANSET.

success.

suffer.

|

hand

ways

Camden, N. J.-r-“ I had a deep seated
cough, a run-down system and my lungs
were awfully weak and sore.
I am an
electrician by occupation and my cough
kept me awake nights so I thought at
times l would have to give up. I tried
everything everybody suggested and

A. E. Foss and wife have returned home
from Bangor.

and wife have gone to Deer
winter.
Mr. Lindall showed moving pictures at
the hall Thursday evening.
A church supper held at the ladies’ aid
building Wednesday evening was a great

the contract at too low

lieving

his

*

Were Over-

so

Isle for the

tor bids.
Aid. Moor said he

Rice hurt

Two

by Vinol—Mr. Hillman’s Statement of Facts
Follows:

attendance is desired.

C.

Thursday.
J. S. Pressey

on

EAfiTT BLUEHILL, 252.
Bluehill grange held its

Lungs

PM

come

meeting Dec. 12, with twenty-two present,
including visitors. The master being absent, the chair was filled by the overseer,
Walter Carter. As there was no degree
work, the recess hoar was spent in singing, with sister Mabel Strout pianist.
For program there were recitations by
Fannie Maddox and Fred Green, and
music by Beulah Grindle. Next Saturday
evening officers will be elected. A good

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Master Holsey Atkins has beeu ill the
past few days.
Mrs. George Neal, of Southwest Harbor,
spent Friday here.
Seth
with a

bad said

like

East

Oapt.

op for discussion once more.
Aid. Haddocks also made peace signs in
his opening remarks. lie admitted that
the three democratic members bad found

S

And Soro

chough. I

Mr. Drummey would take it for that, or
Mr. Harrington or Mr. Mitchell, two of
the democrats who bid for tbe place,
would take it for that. If Mr. Drummey
could not be elected, be woofd vote for
He
either of the othera he had named.
moved that a committee be appointed to
make a contract with Mr. Drummey.
He withdrew tbia motion immediately,
however, on the request of Aid. Haddocks that the w^ote matter be opened

'SWirrtiarmmt*.

aWjcrttenrmUF

AMONG THIS GRAXGKS.

and he

the coupons packed with the Hatchet Brand Cream Tartar
is to please the purchaser by giving good
Spices, Soda, Salt and Extracts. Our aim
Be
sure to send for our complete illustratvalues as well as guarantee of quality.
ed
and see how easy it is to obtain one of our premiums.

Get your

gifts by saving

^
)

as represented, they
guarantee all our premiums to be
amount received.
will
refund
we
once if not satisfactory, and
we
If vour grocer does not carry this line, let us know, and
see

we

that you

are

may

be

will take

returned

Hub-Mark rubber footwear ia made with a
the serv'ee demanded
by men. women, boys and girls. They cost no more
than the other standard first quality rubbers.
Sixty years of knowing how and an enviable reputatlon stands back of tho many various styles of
Hub-Mark Rubbers.

/ thorough understanding of
h.

/

list,

As

A thoughtfully and honestly made extra
tough tap and high-grade upper is one of the
Hub-Mark specials for hard, constant wear.

—v-

at

vruei

u/

uaiuc.

xuaia

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If your dealer c&nuot supply you, write us.

measures to

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

supplied.

MALDEN, MASS.

Established 185.?

The Twitchell

=

Champlin Company,

TORTLAND, MAINE.

j

Pauper Notice.

TT'AVINO contracted with the City of Ellsn w oi th to bu pport and care for those who
may need assistance during the next fir*
I
yearsid and are legal residents of Ellsworth.
fori
all persons trusting*tbeui on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. Dbcmmiy.
bouse.

THE

AMERICAN'S

advertisers

are

lettinq down the price-bars into the flela
of bargains
The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisersing
THE AMERICAN.

A

UX AL and POLITICAL JOURNAL
rnuiiBBD
« VERY
WKtmKSDAY AFTERS*Kl*»
at
;
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT tob

HANCOCK COUNT'* publishing Oi»
W. H. Titcs, Editor and

Manager.

year; fl.OOlorstx
tBOscrlptlnn ^ricr—$2
months; 50 cents for three months. If laid
strictly in aovance, $ 1 50, 75 and 3S cents
respectively Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pei
a

CHARLES H.

a

short

of

trip up town,

found him dead iu

chair on her return.
Ellsworth had no better citizen than
Charles H. Grindal, and though be retired
his

▼ear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application

2,677

DEO. 16, 1914.

county loses one of its
prominent public men in the

Young

of Deer

Spofford,

years go, his personality, his genius for leadership, had
won
early recognition, and he had
worn
come
ture

to few men of much more

commenting

on

true of Bar Harbor is also true of any
beautifully wooded section of the
that wishes to thrive as a sumresort. The fragrant spruces of

coast

the Maine shore line are one of the
attractions.
mill and a dozen

men can

r lze

of forest in
We

still

held

as a

private

a

citizen.

Mr. Grindal

of timberland on Mt.
Desert island, referred to in Tbb
American last week says:
“What ffe

saw

nearly nine years ago, he
large place in the community

from business

ma-

years.

principal

at
a

B.

Dec. 14.

That

our

charter be
a

The portable
husky woodsa
surprisingly large area

a short time.
Of conrse
must have wood for fuel and for

manufacturing

purposes, but it does
*

Miss Octaves Hamor baa returned to
Bar Harbor for thewinter.
William Higgins, who haa been bead
gardener on the Rice estate at Bar Harbor, is home for the winter.
Mr. Barnes, who was recently burned
out, has purchased* the
property of
Everett Higgins.
The Nutting Lumber Co. is putting up

North Penob.scot, April 16,1842, and came to Ellsworth
a young
man. to work in a cooperage
shop. At the outbreak of the Civil war
be efttisted, and served in Co. H, 26th camps and wiil soon erect a portable mill
He returned to Ells- on the property owned by Mrs. JL'. W.
; Maine regiment.
worth after the war, and a few years later, KiUredge.
Mrs. E. E. Sargent spent a few days last
started a
at the age of twenty-eight,
week at Bsr Harbor* with Mrs. Flora
at
the
corner
of
Franklin
store
grocery
Qrindle.
Miss Louise Carter, of Mt. Desert, spent
j and Water streets. Here for thirty-five
the past week with her couain, Mrs. Agile*
he
in
himremained
trade, allowing
years
self few relaxations, and winning the Mayo.
|
Mrs. Helen Hamor, who had the misj respect of all who had business dealings fortune to cut her hand badly, is now
and honorable
clean
; with him for 1ms
doing nicely; also Miss Thelma Swazey,
methods.
who met with a similar accident last
In April, 1906, Mr. Grindal retired from week.
j
G. N. Rich was trying to pry np an enbusiness, being succeeded by his son, C.
last Wednesday, When the lever
W. Grindal, who continues the business gine
broke, causing a bad fall and a severely
j in the same spot occupied so long by hla sprained ankle.
was

born at

|

as
if every means possible
father, though be has b(4nched out in
The school play, “All a Mistake,” by
should be taken to obtain the supply I
the Cars ley league, was presented Friday
many directions.
where it can best be
It was a decided success, and all
Surely
Mr. Grindal bad enjoyed the nine years night.
took their part* well, showing painsit is suicidal for such resorts as Bar of his well-earned
!
rest, relieved from the taking and effective work by the teacher,
Harbor to permit the destruction of cares of business, but
taking a lively in- Frank Drisko. Those in the cast were
natural forest beauties.’’
James Elwell Hamor, F. E. Drisko, Mari terest in all the affairs of life.
vin Mayo, William Dexter Swazey, Sarah
\ For many years, under the old school E. Hadley, Alice Bay, Lizetta Swazey, aud
Every now and then, says the Bos- system, Mr. Grindal was agent for the Agnes M. Hall.
ton Transcript, a suggestion is made s school in his district, and later, when the ;
Dec. 14.
M.
for the abolition of the revenue cutter new system was inaugurated, was for
NORTHEAST
HARBOR.
several years a
member of the school
service, ajtd as often dies a Datura! board. He was
also a member of Wm. H.
Rev. Charles F. Lee preached at Seal
death in the face of the magnificent
Harbor Sunday morning.
! H. Rice post, G. A. R.
record made year after year by the
Moore’s
studio has closed for the winMr. Grindal married, on August 4,1886,
ter.
officers and men of this splendid Miss Lucinda J. Bennett, of
Ellsworth,
Proctor Smaltidge and wife left Monday
marine branch of ours. Probably no who survives him, with three children—
tor Boston for the winter.
other service under the government C. W. Grindal, of Elliworth; Nellie, wife
Capt. John Whitmore haa returned from
repays such dividends as this one. of David McRae, and Hattie, wife of Ad- a visit in Boston.
With the discipline and efficiency of dison Saunders, both daughters now reG. William Dudley and wife have taken
the taavy, ita work on behalf of the siding at Minneapolis, Minn. He is also Proctor SmaJIidge’s house for thewinter.
survived by one half-brother
Reuben
The third installment of “The Advenworld’s shipping is kept constantly
tures of Katblyn” will be shown in the
Grindal, of Penobscot.
Pastime Friday evening.
up to s high standard. What the long
The funeral was held at the home MonFriends of EvereU Seavey are glad to
winter has in store for these staunch
day forenoon. Rev. T. 8. Ross, of the know that he is
recovering, after a critivessels of Uncle Sam’s lend-a-hand ; Methodist
church, of which deceased was cal illness.
service, no man can tell, but the pre- a member, officiating. The bearers were
The schools will cloae F'riday for the
diction can be made that no demands A. W. Curtis, Clifton Woodward, George Christmas vacation. Gilman high school
will begin its winter term Dec. 28. The
will be made npon them that they F. Hs«kell and Charles A. Smith.
other schools will begin Jan. 4.
cannot meet.
In this part of the
Wednesday evening of next Week, local
basket-ball fans will have the opportunity
BROOKLIN.
world, along the storm-swept coaat of
of witnessing an exciting game between
Hew England, they are the tireless
Fred'L. Cole returned from Boston Sat- the fast team from
Newport aud the first
urday.
team of Northeast Harbor. It is expected
guardians of our merchant fleets.
Albert Hill and family and Miss Bernice that the champions of last year will keep
Staples returned from Old Town Tuesday. the home team ou the move, but the home
COUNT* uossn*.
Victor Gott, of Booth bay Harbor, is team is sure to put up a big fight. Everyone should turn out,
and support the
his brother, W. J. Gott.
visiting
of
has
Black,
in
his
Floyd
Brooksville,
home team.
Miss EvelynHJVay, who has been teacha
account
book
bepossession
general
Dec. 15.
X.
ing in Anson, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
ginning in 1733 and continuing op to R. A. Flye.
BLUKH1LL.
w
hich
belonged to Samuel WatRpn,
176(1,
Mrs. J. B. Babson and Mrs. M. A. Flye
Mrs. Pearl Atherton ia visiting in Sulli(Mr. Black's great-great-great-uncle-in- returned Saturday from Boston, where
have spent two weeks.
van.
they
bis
is*)
being the first store in what is
Miss Ruth Kane, who baa been attendMiss Maude Bacon is at home from
now Hancock county, and located at Nasfor a short visit.
ing the Eastern State normal school at
keag point, Brooklin. It is a brown paper- Castine, ia home for the Christmas vaca- Skowbegan
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Treworgy are at
covered book, and is in excellent condi- tion.
home from a visit in Boston.
tion. Mr. Black is very choice of it, and
The express and stage office has been
Harry Grindle had the misfortune to
baa several more old
books, which he put a bullet through his foot while gun- moved from the Pendleton house to the
last
week.
store of J. E. G. Williams.
values highly. He would like to know if ning
Mrs. Grace Nutter Andrews, of RockMrs, P. J. Cullman has orturned to her
any one has one older.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wilmont home in Bangor, after several months
port,
Kane.
here.
Jamaica Ginger Case.
There will be a little Christmas sale of
The drama, “Fisherman Luck,” preThe Jamaica ginger case from Hancock fancy articles at the reading room of the sented Friday ryght to a large audience
county was heard before the law court in Friend memorial library baturday after- by the senior class of the academy, was
Dec. 19.
Each part was well
given in fine style.
Augusta last Thursday. The respondent noon,
Mrs. Bert Anderson received the sad taken.
in the case is Ambrose Simpson, of Sullinews Thursday that her brother, Albert
Dec. 14.
H.
van Harbor, indicted by tbe grand Jury
r_
McDonald, bad died at Fairfield. The relast October as a common seller.
The mains will be brought here for interment?
SUNSET.
evidence introduced in the supreme court
E. 8., held its
Lookout chapter, O.
Walter Small is quite iil.
annual meeting Friday evening, Dec. 11.
was to the effect that he had sold Jamaica
A. T. Small is still quite ill.
The degrees were conferred on one canginger to several men. There was no evi- didate, followed by election of officers,
Mrs. E. S. Small, * bo has been quite ill,
is better.
dence that be had sold liquor of any kind. after which a crggy supper was much enMelville Small is teaching at MountainThe Jury returned a verdict of guilty.
joyed.
ville.
Mrs. Naomi Allen delightfully enterD. E. Hurley, counsel for Mr. Simpson,
tained her friends at a whist party SaturT. Powers has built a logging camp, and
took the case up to the law court for a deThe rooms were prettily has quite a crew cutting timber.
day eveniDg.
cision on the question of whether Jamaica decorated with bouquets of large yellow
Etbel and Mamie Davis, Edna and Lois
ginger wag an intoxicating beverage, chrysanthemums. Dainty refreshments Snowden and Hen a Small and several
and
were served,
after
which
dancing
more of the high school pupils, are iil of
witbin the meaning of the statute.
Miss Rachel Cole
music were enjoyfed.
Tbe case was argued before the law court and M. A- Flye received the first prizes, jaundice.
Dec. 14.
Sadie.
by D. E. Harley, lor respondent, and and consolation prizes were won by Mias
Coanty Attorney H. L. Graham for the Musa Dollard ang Victor Gott.
STONINQTON.
State.
Unb Femme.
Dec. 14.
Miss Kuth Stanley, of Boston, is the
of
Mrs.
Arthur Spofford.
Probate.
of
guest
Appointed Register
INDIAN POINT.
Miss Mary Eaton is visiting her sister,
Edward E. Chase, of Blnehill, son of tbe
a
Richards
Mrs. George
recently spent
Mrs. Ernest Weed,.in Brunswick.
late Judge E. E. Cbaae,bas been appointed few days with relatives In Bar Harbor.
The ladies of the Congregational club
register of probate of Hancock coanty to
Miss Mildred McFarland, of Trenton, will hold a fair and supper Dec. 17.
eucoeed Timothy F. Mahoney, who haa was the guest of Miss Pauline Bianchfield
Elder Ulysses Qreen, a former pastor of
reeigned. Mr. Mahoney's resignation will one day last week.
the L. D. S. church here, is somewhere in
Charles Higgins, of Northeast Harbor,
take effect as soon as his successor is
is
a few days with his parents,
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, f
qualified, which will probably be within a F. spending
Ju Higgins and wife.
Lucas County,
\ sa.
few days.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
are
made for the
being
Preparations
The appointment of Mr. Chase is for tbe Christmas tree and concert by the mem- senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cbeney
A Co., doing business in the Citv of Toledo,
remainder of Mr. Mahoney's term, expir- bers of the Sunday school.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
Dec.
ing on January L, 1917. Mr. Chase is a
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
graduate of tbe University of Maine, and
that cainot be cared by the use of HALL'S
for
the
BAYSIDE.
is exceptionally well qualified
catarrh ctjre.
office.
FRANK J. CHENEY. %
Mrs. Etbelyn Remick, master of BaySworn to before me and subscribed in my
Mr. Mahonev will, on January 1, enter side grange, started this morning for
6th
of December, A. D.
this
of
to
as
clerk
day
duties
presence,
courts,
Lewiston to attend the State grange.
upon bis
t».
X
which be was elected in September.
Mrs. Remick will also visit her brother,
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Frank N. Jordan, in Lewiston.
Notary PublicHall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally
Macbiasport Tug Burned.
E. J. Remick, of Cambridge, Mass.,
the
blood
and
acts
afcd mucous
directly
Machiaeupon
of
B.
were
Jones,
The tug Samuel
visited relatives here recently. All
surfaces of the system.
Send for testito see him. It waa the first time monials, free.
port, owned by the Machiss Humber Co., glad
Mr. Remick had been in Maine for ten
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.v
wag burned to the water’s edge a* midSold by all Druggists, 75c.
night Sundav. She was vained at |9,000; years.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for eeaatipation.
B.
L*c. H.
insurance, $L,<XO.

seem

spiked.

—

was

j

in town this week.

ESTABLISHED

Oldest aad Baal is Ealtar* Maka.

j

a Stand Plane ta a
kaskat)
Munir and Music Books, Motocvcles, Bicycles, Bewimr
Edison
.Machine*, Victor snd
Tslkine Machines, TvDewritrri'
,rr*'
Vacuum Cleaners, Post Cards ol local views.

Sheet

Schools close the coming week for a
two-weeks’ vacation. Several of the outof-town teachers will not return.
(fept. Seth Webb left for Texas SaturHe is engage**-for a year by the
day.

Munyon Company

Always Reliable, Alwnys Up-to-date, Always Alive to Customer.’
terests. Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

;

EASY

in that stale.

James 1. Stinson has gone to Ontario,

where his brother-in-law, Guy Cleveland,
Mr. Cleveland
ia very ill of erysipelas.
was a former resident of Stonington.

I

Nihil.

Dec. 14.

S. J.

concert and
church

a

CNT

TERMS

IF

t. ill 1

A’li J*liAAJJeIiJi

Christmas
Christ-

STATK^Or

on

1

A--

w

ltgal Iloticcs.

MAINE.

To *11

Collector'* Advertisement of Sale of lAtnd of
Son-Reeident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
day.
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for the
Miss Sanborn, pastor of the Baptist
vear 1914.
chorch, who has been quite ill the past hmh E follosrtrt list of tin on real estate
X of non-rest'd*-nt owners in the town of
week, is much improved.
Trenton aforeaafd. for the yyar 1914. com/ The young people will present the play, mit ted to me tor collection for said town on
“District school at Blueberry Corner,’’ the firs day Of Hay. 1911. remains unpaid:
Saturday evening, Dec. 19. The proceeds and notice la heref y giveu that tf said taxes
will
totrmrds buying a bell for the with interest and charges are not previously
church. There will be a basket supper paid, mo much of the real estate Use*^*s is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in^
before the play.
cluding interest and chargee, will be sold
8.
Dec. 14.
without farther notice at public auction at
Evergreen hall in sam town, on the first Monday in February. 191ft, at 9 o'clock a. m.
BROOKSVI LLE. _
A
L. H. Hillings, w ho h,a been employed
tax due
incld int
Name of owner, descrip; ion of
in Vinal Haven, in at borne.
ft chgs.
proper**
Mies Marie Gott, of Sedgwick, ia keepSylvia Hanson, a lot of land containing house for William Cbatto.
ing *4 acre, hounded as follows:
Mrs. Dallaa Carter and children, of
North, w*at. south and east by Mrs.
H D Trim.
$ 1 4ft
Sedgwick, are livingwilh Albion Cioaaon.
Heirs of C K Deliver, farm and
Jamea L. Saunders, of North Bluehill,
stable, containing 66 acres, bounded
North
spent a few days recently with his chilas follows:
by land of
dren.
Evelyn Mrader, south bf land of
Ralph Haynes, east by shore, went
Koy Hutchinson and family are At Frank
1ft 00
unknown.
^
L. Hooper’s, where Mr. Hutchinson iscot- Heirs
of Russell Hopkins, farm, inting wood.
cluding bunding*, containing 48
acres, bounded ss follows: North
Miss Evalena Cloeson, who baa been
by land of 8 Rodick 4ft Boa. south
employed at F. H. Billings’, has returned
by land of T J Hopkins, east by
to her borne in Sargenlville.
23 00
State road, west by Mintie Hopkins,
Geo J Stafford, farm and buildings,
A.
r Dec. 14.
containing 118 acres, bounded as
follows: North by townVad, south
f
BIRCH A1AKBOK.
by land of B C Garland, east by
Schools are in session, with the same
shore, west unknown
Also a lot of land 'containing 10
!
teachers as last term.
North
acres, bounded as follows:
Henry Crane is making repairs and im- ! by land of 8 W Bill lugs, south by
)
laud of N J Mosley, east by shore.
provements aronnd bis home.
Gilbert Seboppe, of Cherry field, recently I west by laud of J L Brown
/
On** lot containing 16 acres, bounds
visited his sister, Mrs. M. H. Winslow.
!
unknown
B. F. Cowperthwaite baa moved home, { A lot of land containing 48 acres,
after spending the season at Prospect i bounds unknown
j A lot of l«nd coola ning 18* acres.
Harbor.
189 70:
bounds unknown,
Alton Banker has sold bis bouse fo Estate D li Rppes. wood lot situated
Ernest Rice and moved to Mrs. Bunker’s
in Ellsworth woods, containing 4
acrea
120
old borne, made vacant by the death of
Geo Walsun, farm including stable,
her mother, Mrs. C. A. Lawrence.
containing 3ft acres, bounded »*
Dec. 14.
C.
follows: North by estate of Beuj
Kitiredge. east by State road, south
10 90
*
by CM Higgins.
Heirs James Lord, wood lot situated
In Ellsworth wood*, containing 49
ft 80
acres.
Wm. Ok* pr John Meadet place, socalled. on the east side Hurry Road, in : Nathan Ash. farm including butidtogs, containing 452 acr«s. bounded
Ellsworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen j
as folidws:
North by latyj of O C
acre* of land and good dwelling bouse and
Young, west unknown, aooth by
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of
land of Ralph and F C Springer,
Fred L. Mahon, Ellsworth. Maine, or John H.
east by shore.
Ill 7ft
! Danforth, Foxcroft, Maine.
Wilbur Herrick, farfn and buildings,
containing 2& acres, bounded as
horse, weight 1,400: one gray
follows: North by land of C 8 Conpacer. 1,180; one bay mare, 1.000; one
doable runner delivery pang, one good secdon. sooth by laud of Geo MitcheU,
ond* band sleigh, one Jersey cow. harnesses,
east by shore.
IS »
A W Joy, wood lot situated in Ellswagons, etc. H. H. Harden, Harry. Me.
worth woods coutalng 89 acres.
8 59
for » ctM. » ChrleSi
5 9ft
and 6 assorted', 11 Christmas for 10 eta. Alfaretta Smith, cottage at Bayside,
T. J. Hornxs, Collector
The old Reliable Art Post Csrd Co., Auof taxes of the town of Trenton.
burn. Me.
Trenton. Dec. 14, 1914.
All right for farm, wood or express. Free worker and good condition.
STATIC or MAINK.
Color black. See and try before you buy; $50.
Cotlirtor'a ^dmitwmen' of fiat* of Lands of
A. B. C care of American.
iV9R'twUMl Oinwri.
Unpaid taxes os lands situated in the town of
Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the
year. 1914,
over Moore’s drug More, vacated
following list t»f taxes on real estate
f|MIE
of son resident owners in the town of
I.
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot water heat and toilet.
Tremont, for the year 1944. committed tome
Apply to E. G. Moore. Ellsworth.
for collection for said town of Tremont. on
tenement for small the 18th
day of April, remains unpaid; end
family; within 6 minutes' walk of P. O. notice is hereby given that if said taxes, in
at
Ellsworth.
Apply
JjCourt St.,
terra* and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed, as Is sufficient
to pay the amount thereof, including interest
and charges, will r»e sold at public auction at
Sawyer'* hall. McKtaley. in said town, on the !
book No. f79f,
Han- first Monday of February, 1914, at 9 o'clock i
*
cock County Savings Rank.
Finder a. m.
return to its treasurer, Charles C.
Name* of turners, and descripplease
MORRILL.
tion or properly.
Tax.
Byron Boyd. 9 in common of Riga,
as per reg of deeds, vol S14. page 78;
EHanUD.
also ig in cutook n of 14*. as per reg
f
deeds, vol 209, p 406.
$«15
With a few samples
of our Homer Bremen, wood lot. containing
io a
J hosiery which we furnish for you upon
« i
request, you can easily earn a beautiful pair Ur Frederick W Brtdgharn, land in
of $4 00 shoea. We give the option of a preNo. II. ig undivided lo» lot, in commium or a commission of
mon with Levi B Wyman,
AH orders are
1 66 -,
delivered free at your door. We guarantee Freeman A Holmes, ft D Reed estate,
Sarsb M Reed estate,
every pair to give satisfactory service. A
H S3
Sarah Friend, heir and devise* of
postal card will bring price list and full partic
aiiars by return mail. Bat State Uosirry
Lewis Friend, as per reg of deeds,
vol 214. page 429,17a, as per r»g o#
Co., Inc 9i Willow Hi., and ll Barker Court,
deeds, vol 314, page 11S. Joy lot so
Lynn, Mass.
/
called,%
SO €9
Harriet Ureen.lkod No 7, David BenNUOIC STORRH.
son lot. 8 by nigbway. h by T*W
WILL pay cash for fair shoe stock. AdJackson. W by beach.
495
dress Joseph Simon, Nashua, N. H.
Frank 8 Hamilton. Hodgdon lot. so
called, as per reg deeds. vol.483, p
205,
2 97
Li!
*
Charles Ladd, part of the Reuben
Dix estate,undivided of Riga lot,
NOTICE.
I
per reg of deeds, vol *95. page 898
*3 undivided of 14a lot, as per reg
hereby give my son. Louis E. Young, his
M deeds, vol 23S. page 338
6 80
freedom, and shall claim none of hie Andrew E
Parker, land st Bernard,
82
wages, and forbid all persons harboring or W W Rich. Well Mayo lot to
M
called,
trusting bim ou my accouilt, as I shall pay Fred Robinson, wood lot in No
10,
16
1
none of his bills after this date.
Edward R Reed, land and buildings at
Ross Young.
Center, also lot east of road 14 a,
North Hanoock, Dec. 9, 1914.
southern half of pasture
west
of road Ida. Mt. tot 60a,
90 $9
NOTICK.
Nelson
T Thurston, agf per reg
deeds vol 490. P 160.
8 09
hereby give mv son. Alden N. Davis, bis
Frank
*
as
Tibbetts,
per reg deeds 494,
freedom, ami shall claim none of bis
page 466.
2 48
wages, and forbid ail persons harboring or
trusting him on my account, as I shall pay Wm Underwood Co ii«a of land,
wharf and buildings at McKinley.
none of his bills after this date.
500 00
✓
Wyman A Phillips. H P Harper lot
\
Johh G. Davis.
20a,
8 go
\ Surry. Me.. Nov. 9, 1914.
Mrs E B Wyman, land in No M.
^
3 63
Heirs of Levi B Wyman. Und on
Dodge's point !6a, also laud in No
dolin'leant ms
7
Mt lot Western Mt 240a ig of
10a.
P 8 Robbins lot in common
with F W Bridgham 5a, also the
A IjAUGK COJiTKACT.
Ferrell estate at Center 25a, also Fly
lot No M. 10a
39 04
Ashbsky A. Loraus,
collector of said town of Tremont.
*
West Tremont. Dec. 14. isi*
What G. A. Pareher Wants

go*

mt"of

j

—

Jar Salc.

THE

CHEAP—One

POSTCARDS-*

HORHE—

Co Urt.

OFFICES

TENEMENT—Deirable
Host

isiued^y^the

IADIES—

I

Ncuui*

I

I

•'

_

Kvery

Person In Kllsworth to Do.

>

atmcrtisnnmift

peraona Intern erf |„ ,ith.r
“*r °t
estate* hereinafter namedth*
At a probate court held at
Ellsworth
for the
of Hancock.
f,
r-‘teeoth
day of December, a «?. 1914
followlT-.g m,tiers ba.'ln. b«,
aent.d for the action tberentx.n .. *
ef.er tnHlderf, it I,
hereby
notice thereof b, elrru to ,n
• «>pr of
three
«»ekt.
pnbliebed
moeeatfeei* i..v

"tb,

opnnt,

TriR

druggist, first

offered

a

50

enterprising
cent

ot Dr. Howard’s specific lor abe

cure

guaranteed to return the money it it

j

K.LIWORTH,

o„t^L',,y»-

panamaT?
“j?uu.™
kll.wortb American, e •ew,£Ser ..l„” ^
at Kll.worth. In a.lrt
county, tK, fhS
appear at a probate curt to be held
jnV
worth In aatrf c.u ly, on the fifth a.!:
cloik ?„’u*

a. d. U18. at lea of tba
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
,k„
#

January,

packages

returned.

a

I

3er< miah T. Giles, late of
Ellsworth u
•aid county der eaaed, a certain
la.t will ,nd
pnrportln* to
1
of aaid deceased, together with
Prraeiilerf
JuMa A
**'
one of tbe eieaulors named by
thereto
Clarence 8. OrlMle, latent
Baek.port.1.
aaid conn.y decea.eti
a certain
purportineto be ll>t laat will and
aaid daceaaed. together with petition
bate, pt ear abed hj V.lll,
,ae
executrix named therein.
Mary Lymbarner, late of B ooksrill? »«
atid county, deceased.
Petition Bled’ h,
Hollis Lymourner, executor of the will of
deceaaed. that an order be issued to
among the legatees named in the win of uu
deceased, tbe amooot remaining in bithaa*
ou be setxlement of bla second
account
LUxte A. Ooogtns, late of Ellsworth, in ni<)
county, deceased. A certain instrument
«»
Wl,‘ *nd
said deceased, together with petition for oro.
bate thereof, presented by Edmond J.
the executor therein named.
JEROME H. KNOW LEM. Judge of said Conn
A true copy of the original order
Attest:—T. P. Mauowby. Ksktister.

lu-t,,^''?

t„uS«
Oiui'

be^tne

','0b.^'^.,h',b0,

te.to.aT2

U.

md
dUtilCS

8SJ2*H

do?.

*«U»»!uf

ft l.b* ‘^l

Walsh

STATE
Ha wooes

OF

sx.

ft AIN E.
Decembers,

1*14.

this niwth day of December a. 4
on esacotion dated December5.
on a judgment rendered by tne West-

1*14.
TAKEN
issued

1*14]

ern Hancock municipal court In the count?
of Hancock, at a term thereof begun sod held
at Hluehill In aaid count) of Hancock on tbs
fourth Tuesday of November, ou to wit:
Novem» er *4. a. d. 1*14, in favor of Bert H.
Bennett, of Backs, ort. in said county of Hancock, against Charles Anderson, of uid
Backport, for sixteen dollars twenty on*
cents debt or damage and six dollars nineteen
ce* ts coats of so t and will be sold si public
auction at the office of T. H. Hmith, to said
Bucks port, on Thursday, the list dsy of January, a d. 1915. at ten o’clock in tbe foreuoox
all the right. Utle and Interest *hich said
* harlrs Anderson has or had on the »tb
dsy
of September a. d. 1914. when tbe »»mr was
attached or, the oiigioal *?r t. in and to a
certain lot or parcel of land with tbe b-uidtngs thereon, situated in said Bucksportoo
the northerly side of a street leading from
McDonald street to Elm »treat: said lot is two
urd a half rods on aaid street and rues back
nine rods and contains twenty-two sad s half
(T*S»> square rods, and is bounded on tb*
south by said street; on the west by Isnd
formerly of Charles Cushing; on tbe north by
land of Bert Bennett, and oo the east by Itcd
of Mrs. Luce, being all and tbe same premises
which were conveyed to aaid Charles Anderson
bv Josephine Beasley, by deed date! September 41. 1905 and recorded in the Hancock
county registry of ds^di. sol 421, page 478 to
which deed and record thereof reference
may be bad for a more particular description
of the premises hereby conveyed.
Chamdlkb M Wilso*.
Deputy sheriff.

subscriber hereby giv*s notice th*t
he has been duly appointed eiecoior
of the iaat will and testameiu of
JUDtiON L. WELCH, late of SORRENTO,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Kivep bonds as the law directs. All persons
ha-fng drflfcnds against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
ten ement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Chasuh ii i’axsuL
Sullivan, I>ec. S, 1914.

THIb

hereby give* notice that
duly appointed adminisof
CELIA LARKIN, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bond* 'Ks the ]*w direct* All peteon* having demands against the *■ state <"
said deceased are desired to present the sums
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make pavtnent immediately.
Vaancas L. CnawroM.
December 11, 1914.
subscriber
been

•he bee
THE
tratrix of the

estate

_

birebjr *!**•
has been duly appointed eiecoior
THIhe tub-crlb..
of the last will and testament of
nolle

HADDOCKS, late of ELLS
WORTH.
no bos*
liftheconotyof Hancock, deceased,
being required by the terms of said will
«-«»teoi
the
demands
against
persons having
satd deceased are desired to present the
sr*
for settlement, and all indebted thereto
requested to make payment immediatelyUrn**Hunky A
North Hancock, Dec- 1, 1914.
SARAH B.

—

so*

subscriber hereby five* notice
be hue been duly appointed sdmlnt*
trator of the estate at
ALBERT MACB, late of AURORA,
In the county of Hancock, deceased,
given bond* as the law direct* theAll—P*
sons
having demands against
of said debased are desired to
the same for aettlevnent. and all lndeD,
thereto are requested to make paymtatw
A. Rimiu M,c»-

I^HK

P"JJg

meolwiely.
Auroy^ Dec. 4.1914.

__

U«t
aubaeriber hereby (ire none*
she has beeu duly appointed atim
tratriz of theestatc of
MOIN®*
ROBERT R. MCDONALD, late of LA

THB

s®

of Hancock, deceased
All P«
the law directs
against in
demands
desired
are
tate
of
said deceased
»nd
present the same for settlement,
p-j
debtee thereto are requested to make
Aixia M. McIKmeut immediately.
Lamoioe, Dec. 1,
__
DO''"
KpHK ioMcnber hereby give, eiecni
>b« baa been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of
ANN F. ORBKLY, late of ELLSWORT
in

the

county

given boOds
sons
having

as

1914.__

‘br“

1

o

Hancock, deceased, no
^
being required by the terms ofsaid
fi.
persons having demands againstto tn^t
tate of said deceased are desired
pr^j

!

““
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to
Msav Ann uw
mediately.
EllaWorOi, Dec, i, 1»IA

MAIMS

ItartliM mad* land abstracts
copiss furnlshsd an short
notice, and at HKMMU mcu.

his experience with other medicines tor

many

"

ornest

good

MORRISON,

But although

JOY l CO.

BLOCK,

•TATS STSaBT.

hundreds ot bottles, not one
been brought back.
be has sold

IdMMsa IlM.

V

».

ta, ns

flrofraatonal

ALICE

digestion, constipation and
straining, Dr. Howard’s specific offers
quick relief. It is an invaluable boon to

feel uncomfortable after eating,
and is to-day the popular dinner pill in
ail

all

who

tbs large cities.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures.
Estey Building,
Ellsworth.
*

*

.

Telephone 87-11.

H.

&arD*.

^

SCOTT

•rvF8wKrT,SCN,™^?^k^‘>
0LKK1CAU WO«a(

OKNKKAL
^
Union Male Detfwlt *
burety
and. lor (uruKblng Frobal* and
w
Agent Olifer Typewriter! typewrit8'

Trusty

Agent

Cor. Mam and Water dta. <>>ve'
Store). KII»worth. *«•

To tboefc suffering with dizziness, headache, poor

i!
•»«

cause.

and

did not cure, he thought it probable from

these diseases that be would have

EMERY

tlTLES

ot

constipation and dyspepsia at halt price,
and

Wm, O.

package

j

“raasSLft^1"*

in tfie county of

WhenG. A. Pareher, the

I

DESIRED

CLEMENV«ffap
..1

A surprise party was given Cspt. A. C.
Lufkin Dec. 12, his seventy-sixth birth-

Spa

l0‘

NONE BETTER
M.VDF

Legal Katun.

mas eve.

BANK

■

..,MrH

COREA.

Baptist

PAYbd

.....

,

_

There will be
tree here at the

1068

Eratylklat la tka Mask Haa Iraat

_

14._H.

--

Reliable Tt)SIC STORf]

Old

ton.

H., has

WEST EDEN.

with distinction honors which

stripping

mer

Frank Trundy. who is driving team
the falls, was injured last week by
wheel running over his heel.

as

The Portland Press
the

Saturday

draped in
copy of these
resolutions be seut to the bereaved family;
one spread upon our records; one sent to Thb
Ellsworth ^hkrican, and one io the Bangor
commercial for publication. ^
Eliza bbth 8. plaaY,
Evrlyn Gray,
William Do dob.
Committee.

Hancock

Isle.

bons’.

Revolted,

oil and- <1.99 tires and we’ll

death of Elmer P.

arrived

mourning for thirty days;

all ride.

most

Ridley

Mae
Gib-

row.

A motor oar fuel that can be sold at
2 cents a gallon it being experimented
within Indiana. Now give us 3 cent

cylinder

Doris.Sherman, of Boeksport, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
and
Miss
at James

society,

W. 8. Thurlow hat* gone to Buckaport in
hia vessel, Ethel M., for a load of hay.
Misaes Edith Silver and Rubie Smalt are
home from Farmington normal school.
Mrs. John L. Goss, of Dorchester, Mass.,
ia visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mary But

Miss

H'herea*, On# Heavenly Father in His great
wisdom baa entered car midst and removed
to that great'lodge above, one of our oldest
charter members, our e» teemed and beloved
brother. Roland E. Davit;
Rei*Arcd, That our grange mourn the loan
of a faithful member, one that was interested
in ita welfare, and an officer in the order when
*be waa called from amongst us.
That we extend our heartfelt
Rrmolvrd,
"Sympathy to the boaraved family m their tor*

Tbta week’, edition of Tte
American id 2,400 copies.

WEDNESDAY,

tional

A. E. Gray is representing Lake View
grange at the State grauge.
Fred Gray, who is Ui of liver trouble,
remain* about the same.

Davis.
Mrs. Tress* Patterson

war

newt

NORTH ORLAND.

j

MKMORUL RKSOLfTJONS.
Lakevicw grange. No. 461, P. of
the
adopted
following relblations:

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
•ole to The Haww>ck Couwty Publibhiwo
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

Average per week (or 1913,

the

GRINDAL.

Ellsworth’s sterling citizens
dropped a w»y last Friday, in the sudden
death of Charier 11. Grinds!, at bis home
on WAter street.
Death resulted from a
heart attack, to which be had deen sub*
ject for some time. He was apparently as
weft as usual Friday forenoon, and was
out aod about the place during the early
^afternoon. Mrs. Grindal, returning from
One

at>brrtt#rmmt*.

rone, and hia family baa had no
of him for over four months.
Rev. Charles Harhutt, of the Congrega-

OOirXTY NEWS.

OBITUARY.

$ljc igllsworti) American

TAR.

WILLIAM^SEMPL’E
OSTEOPATH

Pj^AhE
S™M*VaP

Specialties: Nervous
Diheases ok
1
polnf
APP"
Treatment and Consultation, by
Friday*
m«Dt, in Elieworth on
B“*0
Addre.n, Enntern Truit Bid*
Telephone, ISM and
»

j

AFFAIRS

'IXJCAL

(Continu'd

from

age

KRLS WORTH FARRS.

1.)

result of Ibis meeting, it
again open tbe matter for
tbe general terms of the
^ under
the only changes benrurnmey contract,
noer.

sis

As

decided

A

to

for reports to the Stale
and that wood shall
jcrd of charities,
from tbe city wood lot for
oot be taken
use at the poor farm.
The full
ottM.r than
tbe contract appear in the rewr[n, of
on page 7.
A re„a,st for blda printed
of
port eflast Friday evening'a meeting
on page 3.
lie city government appears
of the Ellsworth
The annual meeting
was held in the vestry parHsptlat society
The meeting
lor last Monday evening.
in attendance for a numSts the largest
Four new metyber* were
ber of years.
sleeted and tbe same officers were rented to serve for the ensuing year. The
ptin feature of the business transacted
to inclam all the exsts the proposition
of tide chtirch (except the 8unpiate items
in one budget, and to make
dsy school)
raise tbe finances without the
in effort to
sid of sappers, etc. As it would take bat
effort to do this it is
I small additional
poped tbat tbis plan will succeed. Tbe
meeting was one of tbe most encouraging
au

provision

years.
Next Sundav will be observed as Chriatmas Sunday in some of tbe coprches of
ip

i

bert

Nickerson.

Mrs. Judson Austin went to Oid
Town
to-day to spend the day with her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Clark.
Charles P. Gatchell is home from
Dexter,
called hero by the death of his
grandmother, Mrs. Lizzie A. Googins.
The proceeds of

the annual sale and

supper hold in the vestry Tuesday evening
by the ladies’ sewing circle were |40.
Mrs. Percy 8. Moore and son
Frank,
have been here for a
week, have returned to their home in Trenton. Mr.
Moore came for them
Sunday.
Miss Alice Clough, who has been atthe
fall term of Castine normal
tending
school, is home for the holiday vacation
with her parents, Eugene
Clough and
wife.
who

Kev. O. J. Guptiil returned
Monday
from Deer Isle, where he has
been.-supplying for two weeks.
Mr. Guptiil will
preach here next Sunday. He has accepted
a call to the
pastorate of the Deer Isle
churches.

in Ellsworth.
Martin Giles has rented
musics I program will be as follow a; Prethe shop vacated by Mr.
Treadwell, and
lade, Festival March, Dan bam; anthem,
will occupy it at once.
"The Grace of Clod,” .Stewart; offertory,
Miss Florence Neve lie, who has been
from
the
Goonod; anthem, “Angels
gealms of Olory,” Neldlinger; poatlnde, i visiting relatives here for several weeks,
to-day for Springfield, Mass., where
Postlude id E, Whiting. In the afternoon [
si 4o’clock there wt(J be a Christmas rea- she will spend the winter. She was acper service in the church. A special choir companied by Mrs. John W. McCarthy,
ol girls will assist In the service. Tbe who will visit relatives in Boston.
Mrs. Lizzie A. Googins died here Saturorgan at this church has this week been
inspected, tuned and pat in first-class con* day morning, at the home of W. M. Hamdition by Mr. Hall, of the Hall Orgao Co., ilton. Death followed a shock suffered
tbe builders. At the Methodist church Bev. last week.
Her age was seventy-two
T. S. Hoes, pastor, and at the Unitarian years. She is survived by one son—Byron
Rev.
W.
J.
ebnrcb.
Tickle, pastor, will P. Gatchell, of Brewer, and two sisters—
preach a Christmas sermon, with special Mrs. Elmer Williams, of Bar Harbor, and
At the Baptist church, Christmusic.
Mrs. Carrie Burton, of Bangor. The fumas Sunday will be
observed Dec. 27, neral was held at the home Monday, Rev.
srben there will be a Christmas sermon by P. A. A. Killam officiating, interment at
tbs pastor. Rev. P. A. A, Killam, with
Woodbine cemetery.
special musicv in tbe morning, and a
Rev. J. J. Hull, adult Sunday school
X'bristmas concert in tbe evening.
worker for Maine, occupied the pulpit
Ellsworth baa famished the game war- here very acceptably at both Sunday
dens another moose case, the third for the morning and evening services.
The Sunseason.
This case Is nouaual in that the day evening service was under the auspices
man who paid the fine bad nothing to do
of the Hartshorn bible class, and was previtb tbe killing, and was the victim.ot sided over by the president, Herbert A.
A young man Ash. The event was in celebration of the
ignorance of the law.
named Kuabton, hunting at Lakewood third anniversary of the class organize
November 2, came upon1 the carcass of a ttou. An address appropriate to the ocmoose.
Thhanitnal bad been dead but a casion was given by Rev. Mr. Hull. There
short time, and was in good condition. was special music.
t
He went to the home of Cheater Nevelis,
Work on the stave mills of Whitcomb,
near by, and reported the finding of the
Haynes &, Co. and C. J. Treworgy is promoose.
Then Ernest Moore, a young man
gressing ra^dly. Both mills are up and
who makes hia home with Mr. Nevella,
boarded, and the roofs have been covered

I
;

had

shot at

a

big

moose

the

paper, which will keep out the water
present, and allow the carpenters
to go ahead with the inside construction.
Low water,
coupled with favorable
leather conditions, and hard work by
is • pretty
good-sixed animal, and Mr. both crews, hate advanced the work much
Nevelis, while he knew in a general way faster than anticipated at the start.
tbst it was against the law to kill cow or
call moose, did ntB realixe that this
big
HU'l Its | M OTIS?
ammiiwasa calf within the meaning of
the law.
The carcass was taken to his Violation of Neutrality
Reported
home and dressed out, no effort being
from I’p-rlver Town.
made to conueal it. Uame Warden J. H.
Mieomber heard of tbe case, and investiTbe Boston Globe gives this yarn an
gated. There was not anffleient evidence Otis date line, it’s good reading, but—
to fix the killing of the moose on
young well, here's the stqry:
Moore, and the case was brought against
Elmer Babb and
Oris, Me., Dec. 10
Mr. Nereila for having tbe calf moose io Clarence Soper will be f8.9S sby on their
his possession.
After the law was ex- Christmas money, lor that is what they
plained to him, Mr. Nevelis, who is a man will have to pay for indemnity in their
of honor, admitted that he
badgvidently war operations resulting in damage to tbe
violated tbe law, and paid a fine of (75 schoolhouse in district No. 7.
and costs, amounting
Some of tbe people thought that they
in.all to about (109.
Cbiel Game Warden F. M. Perkins came
ought to be punished more, but Squire
down to
L. F. Hopkins said that Elmer’s father was one
arrange tbs settlement.
Giles represented tbe Btate.
of tbe best soldiers that went to tb* front
in the 2d Maine regiment, and the grand1
father of Clarence fought in the Mexican
WKST
KLIiSWUKTH.
,
war, so that the boys came honestly by
Harvest Home grange held its regular
their military spirit. Besides, tbe greatmeeting Dec. 12. Officers were elected as
est ordnance experts in the world have
follows: Henry W. Glass, master; Clarmade miscalculations.
ington J. Carter, overseer; Cora Grindle,
,Tbe boys had read a lot about bomblecturer; Vioal It. Oupfill, steward; dropping in tbe war in Europe, and rigged
Sherman Cunningham, assistant steward;
loaded
up a bomb made of a. tomato can,
M.
Cunningham,
with powder and bits of old iron for
William M. Higgins, treasurer;chaplain;
Emily
Uuptill, Secretary: James Grindle, gate- shrapnel, and tied it to a big box kite.
f**P*r; Agnes M. Cunningham, Cerea; They contrived an ingenious trigger arGllian M.Conary, Pomona; Aurilla Carwhich would release the bomb1
ter. Flora; Minnie 8. Bryant, lady assist- rangement,
•ut steward.
by a sudden Blacking of the strain on the
kite cord.
After Bending up several dummy oonins
WBBT BROOK LIN.
which were dropped nicely, they planned
£Mrs. Nellie 9pear is visiting at Stoning- an attack upon an abandoned shack

day before,

claimed the carcass.
Mr.
Nevelis went with the young men to help
get tbe moose. It turned out to be a bull
call leas than a year old, but a moose calf
and

with

for the

—

_

loo.

Mrs. Bessie Carter and daughter Hazel
*w»ted in Rockland recently.
Roland Sukeforth, of Rockland, is visR»ng Gilbert Carter and wife.
Miss Leona Kano, of Brooklin, has been
•
vuiiinjf Parker Bridges and wife.
Bridges is teaching at No.7,
*?***.Duetta
*nd
Miss Gaynell Bridges is at Naskeag.
Jesse Eaton, with wife and daughter
**
vi8itinShi8 m«tR©ri Mrs. Martha

Eaton

Dec. 14.
JUm

ployed

Pome.

B.

SOUTH 8URKY.
I,ura Alley, who has been emEllsworth Falla, has returned

at

the Soper meadow with the real
bomb. They made a “garrison”, witb
pumpkins for brave defenders of the
“tort”, and sent up the kite witb a long
ligbted fuse attached to the bomb, after
making careful calculations as to the
aerial attack.
But something went wrong with the
mechanism of the bomb-releasing device,
and just as t be kite was sailing over the
acfaoolbouse, which wasn’t in the enemy’s
down and
country at all, the bomb came
landed plump in the schoolhouse chimney.
The boys say that they couldn’t have hit
the chimney in 1000 yearB if they tried.
Fortunately, school wasn’t keeping and
a little
it was lucky that the bomb caught
all
down the flue, so when it went otf
down in

Howard Cunningham and wife, of Ells*°rtp, spent the week-end with E. M.
'-unningham and wife.
way
Tl,e remains of Miss Emily Clark, aged it did
sixty. Qve yeare,

Place,

were

ouriat.

a

former resident of this

brought

Funeral

here last week for
services were held at the

was to blow the top off the chimney,
room
knock down the stovepipt, All the
down the
full of soot and ashes, and Jar
the
■picture of Abraham Lincoln, smashing

enurch, Rev. Mr. Bennett, ofHurry, offici*'ing. Interment at Bay View cemetery. glass.
Dec. 13.
Tbamp.
Some of the neighbors
SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Qancelo Herriok,
gaming.
s
*®r. MacDonald,
preached here

who

has

seacoast

been

ill, is

missionary,

Sunday evening.

automobile driven
^ulurday evening
off
th "•'pi* Townaend. of Bluehill, ran
'“e
bridge near Henry Hendrickson's,
rne only one of the
party seriously injured was Howard
Osgood.
Dec. 15.
-C.
an

_______

“This beach looks

rather

dangerous,”

remarked the timid bather. “Don't peopie get drowned here
very ofteoT” “No,
®*dam,” replied Uie life guard. “No one
dr°wne<r-here more than onoe.”

—JWgi*

were very much
actions”, and wanted
“such
about
out
put
the boys prosecuted, but Squire Hopkins,
the Q. A. K.
who is a past commander of
while be would have to
that
said
post,
the
cognizance of damage to
there wyre extenuthe
of
town,
property
the boys would
ating circumstances, and if
the chimney, cleaning
tor
rebuilding
pay
for
the schoolroom and for a new glass

take'officiai

and

be

very
Abrsham Lincoln’s picture
in the
careful of their military operations
the incident
consider
would
he
future,
closed.
—

__

are
The traditional fool and his moneyfirst
in the
lucky ever to have got together

place.—Pue*.

fetjctttatmmtf.

OF THE RIVER.

Charles Jones spent a few days last week
with his brother Arthur.

i

I

John Remick, wife and two children
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs., Ada
Ray.
Capt. H. C. Ray has hauled hia^aloop
Sea Bright up on Fullerton’p point, and is
lat home.
Henry C. Ray, jr., went to Augusta last
Saturday, expecting to have employment
for the winter.
Frank Garland, who has had employment in Danville Va., the past fourteen

Mrs. ijurriet L.
Hastings leaves to-day
for
Brookline, Mass., to spend the winter
with her daughter*.

Lyndon E. Treadwell, who has occupied
the blacksmith
At the Congregational church
shop of O. J. Treworgy
[ Ellsworth.
about fourteen years, moved on
F (pepastor. Rev. H, B. Mathews, will preach
Saturday
! t Christmassermon In the morning. The I to his new shop just built near his home

-.said that he

MOUTH

Mm. Alfred A. 8mltb
went to Brewer
thl, noon to vi.it ber
d.uKhter, Mm. Her-

j

#

Ready for Christmas I

I

•

You

can save

v

at this store

mbney

on

Interlaken is u good central point
for tourists to make short trips visitmonths, is home for a lew days.
ing Swiss places of Interest Perhaps
Capt. A. E. Closson has hauled up his
the most Interesting of all these trips
vessel, the schooner Winchester, in New
Is to tuk* a train at Interlaken for
York, and is home for the winter.
Mrs. Susie Pray and daughter Caro are
Grlndelwald. thence tip the steep side
Here are only a few suggestions and prices out of
spending a week in Bangor, the guests of
of a mountain to Scheldegg.
Mrs. Prey’s sister, Mrs. Anna Conway.
tlie large Holiday Stock we have displayed on our
When I made* this trip the rallwa^
from Scheldegg to the top of the Jungcounters for YOU.
t
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
frau was Just begun.
!
In the car ascending from Grlndelwald was a young
Mrs. Hannah Maddocks spent last week
■’w
V
American with two guides who was at Ellsworth. *
Combination
Boxes for Christmas:
Intending to ascend the Jungfrau from
Mrs. Herman Cousins has returned to
He was a quiet. Inof- her home in Kennebunk.
Scheldegg.
Handkerchief and Hose in
fensive fellow, but the fact that ho
Schapl re-opened Monday, with Mrs.
carried an Ice ax Indicated that he was Grace Maddocks teacher.
Bull
in
Miss Elizabeth Googins spent Saturday
a climber. A Frenchman with a waxand Sunday with Mrs. Maria L. Gray.
ed mustache nnd a goatee proportionHandkerchief
Mis* Helen Maddocks is visiting her
ately small seemed disposed to guy him. sister, Mrs. Ethel Haynes, at EUpworth.
■
Armbands in burnt wood
23c
the
his
American,
temWebster,
kept
Joseph H. Nason came home Saturday
per. hnt. being quicker at repartee, got night from Mars Rill, where he has been
Tie holders
Match box in
the better of him and set the car employed.
Watch
Purse and Match box in
This made the
laughing at him.
BORN.
Frenchman, whose name was Du
Pierre, angry, and he Insulted Webster. BEEDE—At
Bluehill, Dec 13, to Mr and Mrs
Since they were sitting opposite each
Ralph E Beede, a daughter.
other Webster reached forth his hand BUTTON—At Btoniugton, Dec 8, to Mr and
Mrs Max L Button, a daughter. [Elizabeth
dnd slapped the other’s cheek.
Averill.],
Every oue ex|ap-ted a tight, hnt since GRANT—At Mt Desert Ferry, Dec 3, to Mr
and Mrs Luther Grant, a sou.
we were climbing at an angle of someDec 5, to Mr and Mrs
thing like forty degrees no one relished HILL—At Buckaport.
WidberJT Hill, a son. [Thomas Mason.]
the prospect of having one. \£e could LADD—At
Brooksville, Dec 8, to Mr and Mrs
not blame Webster for resenting an
Walter M Ladd, a son.
Insult at the moment rather titan hav- MYRICK—At Bluehill, Dec 6, to Mr and Mrs
Ernest E Myrick, a daughter.
ing It puss Into something more seri- 8ARGENT—At
Ellsworth, Nov 22, to Mr and
ous.
Nevertheless, the affair did pass
Mrs Frank Sargent, a daughter.
Into something more serious.
The
MAINE
MARKMKD.
Frenchman, handing Webster bis card,
said:
BROWN—SARGENT—At Ellsworth, Dec 14,
‘This Is no place for an altercation.”
loo wwckx>o<xkx><x«x>qoqqo ooob© o«oooaooooaoiXQaaoQQS3tQoao
by Rev T 8 Rors, Miss Alice M Brown, of
Of course that meant a challenge,
Ellsworth, to Clarence F Sargent, of La- *
<
moine.
but when or where the end of the affair would be reached no one knew, DUNHAM-YOUNG-At Ellsworth, Dec #, by 1
Rev T 8 Ross, Mrs Mary C Dunham to Wil- ]
and few cared.
When we reached
liam Young, both of Ellsworth.
}
BIG REMODELING tfALE, where the valuable stock of Men’s
3
Seheldegg I, being a fellow countryman WILLIAMS-PARKER—At Bangor, Dec 8. by \ i
8
Clothing and Furnishings, Shoes and Rubbers, is being closed out
Rev Elmer P Perober, Miss Ruth Williams. <
of Webster's, be called upon me. askGreat
of
in order to make room for the workmen.
8
Pond, to Bradford 8 Parker, of \ {
Livermore Falls.
ing me to go to Du l’lerre and make
an effort to settle the matter
Before
SPECIAL
GIVEN
TO
MAIL
ATTENTION
ORDERS.
1,1 Kl».
doing so I learned from a man who had
with the privilege of returning same, it not satisfactory.
8
jj
witnessed the fracas In the car that GOOGINS—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec IJ, Mrs
Lizzie A Googins, aged 72 years,
the Frenchman was a celebrated Paris
GRIN DAL—At Ellsworth, Dec It, Charles H
duelist
I had therefore very little
j Grindal, aged 72 years, 7 months, 26 days.
of
an
and
securing
adjustment
hope
! HIGGINS—At Bangor. Dec 10, Frank I Higgins, of West Ellsworth, aged 69 years.
that hope was extinguished as soon as
S
Maine’s Biggest Cut-Price Store.
O
Brooksville, Dec 8, infant son of
1 met the Frenchman's representative LADD—At
Mr and Mrs Walter M Ladd,
>OCM?OOOO^OOCHDOOO^rw-w-w-w*^' >oooo<ooooooooooooooc>ooooooooa
He Informed me that such an Insult RAY
At BayRide, Ellsworth, Dec 15, Capt
j
John E Ray, sr, aged 62 years.
as he had received unavenged would
ruin his reputation at home. He could 8POFFORD— At Deer Isle, Dec 12, Elmer P
Spofford, aged 51 years, 10 months, 4 days.
not afford even to accept an apology.
a
to
Webster turned out
be
sheep
raiser In the heart (ff the Rocky mounSWitrtissertrnT,.,
He
tains and used to high altitudes.
..
■
i
directed me to accept Du Pierre’s challenge. By the code Webster was entitled to the choice of weapons and the
i
Be directed me to
terms of the tight
make the following provisions: One of
on the
Plan
You
the principals was to go to a point on
Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and efthe road a mile down toward Lauterfectively removes scrofula, boils and
brunnen. the other remaining at Schelother blood diseases because it drives
degg Each was to tie armed with a re- I out of the blood all the humors that I
At an
volver, two chambers loaded
cause these diseases.
They cannot be 1
appointed hour they were to advance successfully treated in any other way.
and begin firing whenever they chose
External applications for their reThe road leaving Seheldegg
to do so
moval have proven almost useless,
Is not at first steep, and it made little
because tbey cannot drive out the
difference which of the* two won the
impurities that are in the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure
Seheldegg eud
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and
Du Pjerre. who supposed he would
fight under terms to which he bad been builds up the whole system. The skin
la to infofhj every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of inbecomes smooth, clean and healthy. !
accustomed, was Indignant at such an
This great blood remedy has stood the ; surance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
Innovation, but since I assured him
test of forty years. Insist on having ; menta with the lowest possible rates.
that Webster would only tight him on
the terms offered he was obliged either
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. i
There is no real substitute. Get it
to go back to Paris having hud his face
slupped without having wiped out the today. Sold by all druggists.
EL-LSWORTM. IVIAIIME
Insult or accept the situation.
The mutter was kept perfectly quiet
Cotnmt00ton IfUtcljanta.'
Those who had witnessed the fracas
Grandma’s Cordial
In the car were tourists and scattered
Safe and Tried Relief for Female
A
IS
PRICELESS
BLESSING.
In all directions.
Consequently when
Diseases and Weaknesses.
one went out the next tporning as the
Grandma’s Cordial is the Old Home
Poverty WITH HEALTH is better
sun was casting Its first beams on the
Remedy which will save you suffering
and many dollars in doctors’ bills.
Yet the
surrounding peaks there w*as no one than Luxury WITHOUT it.
Promptly relieves all diseases and
weaknesses incident to the female sex.
present except the principals, their sec
cost of Good Health is trifling. Thous1
You make this home remedy your5j
onds and a surgeon who was stopping
self.
families
ands
dt,
enjoy perfect health,
WANT
Du Pierre won
at one of the hotels.
Send One Dollar and receive by reI
turn mail ingredient and a formula
the toss and chose to moVb out from through the aid of “L. F.’’ Atwood's
this valuable remedy.
for making
Hoots and herbs were good for GrandSeheldegg. Two shots were'given each Medicine.
ma and are just as good for you.
I
went
down
I
and
Webster
and
man.
As a reliable relief from stomach
HOME REMEDY CO.,
the Incline for a mile, waiting there troubles and
a certain
indigestion
1228 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
and
ror the time for the duelists to start
correction for constipation—the best
■q started him on the minute, und he
of biliousness headache and
The banisher
advanced slowly up the road
j colds—“L. F.” is New England’s favtwo meu could see each other for neartf’ben they I orite remedy.
ly the tv hole distance
were a
Kstablished 1850
quarter of a mile apart the j" Mrs. McAlpine, of Prentiss, Maine,
Frenchman, halting, took deliberate I says:
Furnace
Hot Water
The ball fell on the
altn and fired
“We always keep ‘I.. F.’ Atwood’s
Work and
It is the Fruit and Produce
road some distance from the American.
Medicine in the house.
Commission Merchants
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
ONLY medicine used in our family.
I now saw the meaning of Webster’s
Apples and Cranberries
We think very highly of'it."
Having lived in a mountain
aactlcs.
•
Specialties
Oyr
Katie
Twenty Years' Experience.
(Signed)
McAlpine.
ous
country, he realized how much
101*102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston Personal a .tentiou to all details. Telephone
Get a Big 35 cent Bottle or a FREE
nearer objects appeared through the
or mall orders promptly attended to.
Du Pierre had
air than they were.
Trial Sample To-day.
within
his
be
bad
enemy
supposed
‘L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
l could see
range when he was not
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Me.
that be was surprised that bis shot had
Telephone 5—5.
he
if
doubt
I
not taken effect hut
ELLSWORTH
knew the reason.

Your

Purchases.

Holiday

"Special

Tie,

89c
45c
45c

boxes,N

Dog Suspenders,

Tie,

boxes,

and^Aimbarwls,

Fancy

boxes,

Pigskin,
Pigskin,

45c
45c

Qnonnl $7-50 all-w°o1 rain- C
0|Juuldl proof Mackinaw

DR

juid

Fob,

W. R. Parker Clo.

Co.,

ELLSWORTH,

j

[BIG

SYNDICATE’S!

CROWDS AT THE NEW YORK

1

j

Tie Nev M Syndicate, 118 Main St, Bangor.

I

—

HOTEL

CIRONE’S

PURE BLOOD MAKES, j
HEALTHY PEOPLE;

Good Meals 35 cents
Order,

Anything

j

European

Rooms and Board, $1.50 per day and Upwards.

|

The Object of this
Advertisement
W.

C.

F.

&

L.

MASON,

PERFECT HEALTH

!
!

Live

Poultry

—

Farm Produce.

PLUMBING,

HALL &

Heating,
Jobbing.

COLE

EDWARD F. BRADY,

had two snots to ms
enemy’s one. but showed no sign of
They continued to advance for
firing
perhaps a hundred feet when Webster
suddenly raised Ills weapon. Du Pierre
Webat once raised his and fired.
A spent ball
ster lowered Ills pistol.
struck him In the leg. but did no se
Webster

now

THE——

Steam laundry and Sarh Rooms.

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

nace—if it is a
sure

range or a fui

“Clarion”,

to meet every

it

it

requirement.

rlons damage
Made by the Wood Bishop (to.
This ended the fight, for the FrenchBangor. Sold by
man had used both his shots, while the
and
of
his.
used
neither
had
J. P.
American
the latter had no intention of shooting
Main Street.
Ellsworth
had
he
Indeed,
an
unarmed enemy
as
to
result
affair
exactly
the
Handing his weapon
had resulted
Don’t buy before looking at the
to ipe. he walked up the road. Hfted his
hat as he passed Djj Pierre and proWalk-E-Z Coat
An hour Inter,
ceeded to the station.
with his guides, he started for tbe sumDAVID
Sold
mit of the Jungfrau and made the
Done.
line of Mackinaws.
Large
drat successful ascent of that season.
Sixteen ounces of performance to every
As for tbe Frenchman, he went back
to Paris disgusted with Americans and pound of promise in the advertisements
1
what be called their Tari^ee tricks
of THE AMERICAN.
a

APPLES

FUR

by

OOATS

FRIEND
Repairing

POULTRY

Sold for you

on commission at highest
market prices, by

WALL & CO.. 38 Clinton 8t., Boston.
Write (or market reports and shipping
P.

H.

tfstey

dtitonrtiBnntnts.

Fox
Walter

caught

Trapping

Bray, Orland, Me.,
24
fox, 34 mink;

North
Thomas Callahan,
Monroe, N. H., caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
scent in pint Jars, for sale by
EDGAR K. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.
Advertisers in

p

[Iw

notice.

A CO.
Ellsworth, Me

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

Correspondence Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

C. E. Norris,

Ellswort&TMaine,

General Contractor

1

A

Reinforced Concrete and Masonry.
Boiler Setting and Fireplaces a

V

A]

Specialty.

^

THE AMERICAN art

eapturint tKe trade.

^H. B. ESTEY
Building. Stale St..

IRA

cards.

ElT) RIDGE,

)'unne<J

and

mi
Pit, NO ff i8H
All kinds of laundry work done at short
Goods caller4 tor and delivered.

Plans

a

an*J

Estlmate..n.ut

The merchant who does not advertiee in
dull eeaeon maker it more profitable for

thoee who do advertiee.

Mrs. Higgins Gordon, who has
seriously ill, is slowly improving.
Clyde Robertson and wife spent
week

this week.

j

grange.

Maynard Hodgkins and wife and Roy
were Sunday visitors

Smith, of Lamoine,

I1

in town.

|
I

son Kenneth are
a few weeks with her mother,
Mrs C. M. Pert.
!
Roy Hendrick and bride, who have
I been visiting his mother, Mrs. Hattie
! Smith, have returned To Portland.
Mrs. Anna Tracy and daughter Miriam
have gone to Koxbury, Mass., where Miss
THE LATE HON. ELMER P. SPOFFORD.
Miriam will enter roommcrcial college.
Guy Cleveland, of this place, who is emHe skipped tbe usual
Heoted in 1S90.
KLv.KK P. M'OKrOKl) l)KAD.
ployed in Iroquois Falls, Ont.» is seriously
tbe
ill of blood poisoning in a hospital there.
P*t to tbf Slate senate by way of
bouse of
Dec. 11.
On© ot Hancock County*© Most
Trep.
representatives, going to tbe
Senate In 1893 as the youngest member of
Prominent Citizens.
CAPE ROSIER.
that body. He served on important comEl our P. Spofford, one of the most
Albert Gray ia building a boat-shop.
mittees. and soon won recognition as a
Mrs. Norman Hale has moved into the
of
Hancock
citizens
county,
prominent
leader there.
He was a member of tbe Mitchell
cottage.
one of the strongest men of the Hancock
governor’# council in 1897 8.
Alvarado Gray has gone to Portland to
In 1901*2 he went to the legislature visit his son Irving.
county bar and a republican leader in
Slate and county politics, died Saturday at again as representative for his class.
He
Fred Dodge, of Belfast, will spend the
winter at Otis Gray’s.
He had been failhis home in Deer Isle.
was a delegate to t!)#>»national republican
Mertie Webster, of Oastine, is visiting
convention in 1904
He «u supervisor of
ing in health the peat year.
her sunt, Mrs. Albert Grsy.
Elmer P, Spofford was born in Deer Isle the census for the second district of Maine

in-

and wife.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Miss Irene Conners is home from Northfield.
Miss Lela Gordon has resumed teaching
in East brook.
High school closed Friday for two

February 8, 1863,

week;

home from
also Armand Joy,

He also served
judge of tbe Western

in 1900 and again in 1910.

practice in the supreme court of Maine
and the circuit court of the United States
Maine, in 1880. For a
year be practiced his profession in Portland, and then returned to Deer Isle
where he bad since resiled.

house.

It

considered the
given by the school.
orchestra
furnished music for
dancing. About |30 was realized.

play
Noyes’

Mr. and Mrs. Lord will
years.
at 14 Newton Way.

U.

last yiar served as grand master of
Maine grand lodge.
He was a director of the Union Trust Co. of Ellstbe

worth.

when* she has

employment.

Monday.
The Horticultural society

held a dance
at its club room on Slain street Thursday
evening, Dec. 10, more than 100 people being present. It is the plan of the society
to hold these dances every two weeks.

ing.

Miss Gladys iiolfe is at home from the
high school for the Christmas

Sullivan
vacation.

John Ells. D. D. 8., a graduate of the
of Pennsylvania, 1913, and a
former Bar Harbor boy, has purchased the

ladies met with
Mrs.
Agnes
last Thursday afternoon and orsidewalk society.

University

Walter Spurlicg, who has been home a
few weeks after several years’ service in
t he army, went to Bangor Thursday for I
the purpose of re-enlistment.

|

The buildings belonging to Loren Rand
burned last Monday night. The fire
caused by breaking of a lamp.
Mr.
and Mrs. Rand are elderly people, and
were living alone at the time.
They lost
practically everything. There was some

office fixtures and practice of the late Dr.
Wood, and will establish himself here
/
about the beginning of the year.
Dec.

Dec. 14.

Jen.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
About eighteen neighbors and friends
of Mrs. Allie McDonald gave her a chopAn excellent
ping match Wednesday.
served.

Dec. 14.
_

Hibbard.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, Death has again entered our
ranks and removed from onr midst Neighbor
H. R. McDonald, whose presence and counsel
in previous meetings are recalled with interest; therefore
Retolved, That in the death of Neighbor
McDonald. Jordan River camp, M. W. A., has
lost a beloved and respected member, and the
town an upright citizen.
Retolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family oui heartfelt sympathy m their great
affliction, and that these resolutions be recorded on a full page in our record book, and
a copy sent to The Ellsworth American
and to the bereaved family, and that our
charter be draped in mourning for thirty
•jdays.
8. A. West.
Jambs Covry,
Giorui C. Smith,
Committee.

BAK HARBOR.
John Stalford and wife spent the weekend in Bangor.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congrega-

will hold ita Christmas
church
tional
sale Tuesday, Dec. 21.
Repairs have been completed on the
store of C. B. Higgins, and he expects to
open again in another week.

E. Lawrence and wife left Saturday
night tor Florida to spend a tew weeks before going to California for the winter.
Bar Harbor schools will close Friday,
Dec. 18, for a vacation of two weeks, opening again Jan. 4. Schools in Hancock
closed last Friday and will open Dec. 28.
Cecil Lord has returned to Bar Harbor
from Waco, Texaa, where he has been employed as civil engineer for about fonr
A.

Prompt Action Will Stop Vuur Cough
When you flrst catch a Cold (often indicated bv e sueete or cough), break it up at
The idea that “it doea not matter”
once.
The
often lea”a to aerioua complications.
remedy which immediately aud easily penethe
kind
deis
the
tbroat
of
the
trates
tinlug
manded. Dr. King's New Discovery soothes
You feel
the irritation, loosen the phlegm.
"It seemed to reach the very
better at once
spot of my Cough,” is one of many honest
Die.
at your Druggist.
testimonials.

M.

13.
__

GREAT POND.
Jasper Haynes spent the week-end witb

<

were

.insurance.

house

Miss Ruth Salisbury, daughter of Marcellus Salisbury and wife, formerly of Ellsworth, was awarded a diploma at the
public graduation of nurses at King
sanatorium, Arlingtou Heights, Mass., last

ladies’ aid society will hold an
apron sale in Freeman hall Tuesday even-

was

keep

.

Ur STY
<D££R

next Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.
President Arthur J. Roberts. ofWolbjr college,
will be the speaker of the evening.

The

MEMORIAL

public

and

The Home and School association will
hold its first public meeting of the season

GOULDSBORO.
Irving MacDonald is spending a few
days with friends here.
The Camp Fire girls will bold a Christmas sale in Freeman hall, Saturday.
Mrs. Henrietta
Young has gone to

w as

new

was

ever

Dec. 14.

Ellsworth,

the

Spofford soon became prominent in
politics. A natural orator, with a genius
for political leadership, he rose naturally' position which he held at hia death.
| and quickly to a position as a republican
He was a thirty-second degree Mason,
i
Mr.

a Christmas lay service at
Mrs. A. S.
Cummings’ Sunday afternoon at 2.30 All
leader in bis county and in the State.
are cordially invited.
Hia first elective office was that of
“Little Buckshot,” a thrilling western
melodrama, was presented by the senior county attorney for Hancock county, to
class of tbe high school at K. of P. hall.
which he was elected in 1888 and reWest Sullivan, Friday evening, to a

crowded
best

replaced recently by

was

utilities commission.
In the party organization Mr. ftpofford
was always a
He
worker ana a leader.
had been chairman of
the republican
county committee, and for tbe past three
years had been the Hammock county member of the republican 8tate committee, a

for the district of

Ruth Allen will be
this

Frederick P.
He was edu-

Carolioe E. Spofford.
for several years as
Westbrooa seminary and by pri- Hancock municipal court.
vate tutors.
After teaching school for
He was appointed a
member of tbe
three years, he commenced the study of i board of railroad commissioners in 1910,
law in Portland, and was admitted to and was chairman of tbe board until it

week.

New Portland, for the Christmas
vacation.
The Liberal Christian society will hold

of

aon

cated at

Mrs. Belinda Farnsworth wlU leave the
first of January to be matron of one of
the homes at Good Will farm, Hinckley.

from

the

and

weeks’ vacation.

Farmington

GENUINE

CASTORIA

y^ Bears

the

always

Signature of

_

Mrs. David Smith, of Lowell, Mass.,
spent the week-end with her husband's
parents, Rev. D. B. Smith and wife.
Dec. 14.
Merced a.

of this

bis

spending

Joseph Buzzell, of Cherryfield, spent a
days recently at the borne of Alden

Friday

formerly occupied by

j

few

Sorosis will meet
at 6 o'clock.

What is CASTOR!A
Castorlu is a harmless snhstltnte for Castor Oil, PareIt 1* pleasant, j*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrup*.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other JS'arcotio
its
substance. It* ago Is
guarantee. It d
ys Worms
For more titan
and allays Feverishness.
> years it
the
use
for
(
relief of
,-r
has been In constant
tipatlon
all
Teething T.oubl < and
Flatulency, Wind Colic,
the
It regulates
Stomach itr.d Bowels
Diarrhoea.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep!
1'auacca—The
Mother’s Friend.
Tho Children's

j ington.
j Mrs. Nina Htinson and

Ladies of the grange aid society will
hold a Christmas sale at the town ball
Dec. 2L

Supper

H.

father.
Mias Angeline Robbins Is Employed in
the home of Mrs. Mabel Button, at* Ston-

Echo.

telephone

a

Experiment,

delicious supper.

Dec. 14.

I into the house

After several days of vain e ffort at catching pickerel in Great pond, it has been
discovered that the waters are alive with
young ale wives. Owing to trie unusually
low pitch of water, they have been unable
to get out to the salt water. These tish
have never been known to winter in this
pond before.

Harry Gray has had
stalled in his residence.

—

tor

SOl'TH DEEK BUM.
Mrs. Hannah Robinson, of McKinley,
! is visiting Mrs. Guy Cleveland,
i
Harry Stanley has moved hia family

here.

14._

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over .'50 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per.
s7*✓Bonal supervision since Its infancy
/-GUcJuAe Allow no one to deceive you |n this
All Counterfeits, Imitation* and “ Just-as-good »* are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Cliildrcn— Experience against

a

his

large delegation of K. of P.’s went to

time and

|

George Walter Butler will soon go to
Goodwin's siding to set a new boiler at
the mill there preparatory to a winter’s
sawing.

dinner

time with blood*poisoning in
arm, has gone to Bangor hospital
treaiment.
A

ageries.

Whitney
ganized a

J. H. Gordon, who has been having

j Prospect Harbor Saturday night to give
| a candidate in the lodge there the third
rank in long form. They report a splendid

Thousands of rabbits are being shipped
from this town, some going to the markets
in the large cities and many to the men-

Several

evening.
ca nous

The ponds have frozen smoothly, and
skating parties are the order of the day
and evening.
Coal has arrived and preparations are
being made for sinking an artesian well
at Butler’s point.
E. E. Coombs will have a lumbering
operation on township No. 7 for W. B.
Goodwin, of Bangor.
John Farnsworth, who is at work for
Dunbar Bros., in Sullivan, spent Sunday

Miss

last

Robertson’s

parents.
The Golden Rule society was pleasantly :
entertained
by Mrs. Pearl Tripp Wednea- j
j
day afternoon.
Miss Genevieve Hurler, a trained nurse,;
who ha* been visiting her parents, has
gone to Portland.
! School commenced in the Gordon dis- j
j iriel Monday, IVc. *; Miss Bernice John- I
son, of Cherry field, teacher.
The Golden Rule society will hold its i
! Christmas sale at K. of P
ball iVc. 16.
There will be an entertainment in the

K.

Ryder

Franklin with Mr*.

been

\

Worthy Master Harry D. Clark leaves
to-day for Lewiston, to attend State

Dec.

in

!

Mrs. Mary West is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Clark.
Maynard Butler is working at Beechland for Carl Woodworth.
Mr. Reed, of Southwest Harbor, was a
week-end guest at C. T. Goodwin’s.
F. Bradbury & Sons have just completed
loading ten cars of stone for the M. C. R.

family

——=

ing.

WEST FRANKLIN.
The Smith brothers have killed two Acer

with his

Submit! minis.

several weeks, arrived bone this morn-

COUNTY NEWS.

friends here.

Ransom Williams is employed by RusMace, of Aurora.
Miss Bertha Colson is visiting her uncle
Davis in Southbridge, Mass.
Ezra Williams and wife went to Bangor
Tuesday to attend the wedding of their
Bradford Selwiu
Ruth
to
daughter
Parker, of Livermore Fails The wedding
took place at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. A. Estabrooks, Tuesday
Rev. Elmer F. Pember, perevening.
formed the ceremony. The bride wore a
beautiful gown of white char me use with
pearl and point lace trimmings. Her
travelling gown was of wisteria velvet.
Only relatives and intimate friends were
present. After a luncheon, Mr. and Mrs.

sell

Parker departed on a wedding trip to
parts unknown. They will be at home to
their friends after Dec. 21 at Livermore
Falls. Mrs. Parker is a popular teacher
Mr. Parker is in
and a fine musician.
business in Livermore Falls.

E.

Dec. 14.

HANCOCK POINT.
Minnie Ball has returned from Castine
to

her vacation

spend

Henry Bali,
and

w

at

home.

ho fell through a scuttle
is gaining slow iy.

badly hurt,

was

Mrs. Gertrude Louoder has returned
from Trenton, where she has been caring
for her sister, Mrs. Hopkins.
The cottage people are nearly all gooe.
Miss Sand ford and Miss Clark will go
Monday, and Miss Johnson a few days
later.
The high school at Sullivan has closed,
and Raymond Hodgkins, Ethel Hodgkins,
Hollis Ke-ed. Elmer Ball and Elmer Clarfc
are home for the holidays.
EDec. 14.

Rena

Springer

has

recently

re-

turned from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Lyle Brow n, of Bangor.
The many friends of Harry Maddoeka

pleased to bear that he is
recovering from bis serious illness.
will be

Dec. 14.

aid sock-ty
will bold its
Christmas sale and fair Dec. 16.
Hev. Orville J.
tiuplitl, of Ells worth
Falls, has accepted the pastorate of the
First Congregational church here.}
Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M., held its
annual communication Friday and elected
officers. There will be a public installation.

Vtolette,

T M ■

NTSUA rPMSANV

c

his family
house.
Arthur Howard, James Tibbets, Emery
and Albert Gray made a fishing trip to
Isle su Hsut last week.
Orlando Howard and Manford Gray,
who are employed at Dark Harbor, spent
Sunday with their families.
Dec. 14
G.

H IT I KK Y

TO OAKinolT.

The J. L). Jacob* wood-working mill, at

Pittsfield, war burned Thursday evening
witharesuiting loss to its owner, J. I).
Jacobs, of between ffi,000 and f8,000, only
partially covered by insurance.

_

but fortunately no bones were broken.
As be has been in poor health for some
time, the injury is especially severe for

1

him.

Dec. 14.

F.

slowly

__Anon.

EGYPT.
Frank H. Jordan was home from Rockland for tbe week-end.
Norris Savage and Holcie Coombs are
home from Bangor for a few days.
Mrs L B. Clark, who has been visiting
and Orono tor a I
at Cooper's Mills, Oakland
few weeks, returned borne Saturday.
j
MDec. 14.

Amos Staples has had a new crank
NORTH SULLIVAN.
shaft installed in his power boat.
The quarries have closed for the winter. !
William Harding and Charles
Harding
Mrs. Mina Moon Bunker is visiting her went to Southwest Harbor
Thursday, for
mot her.
a load of grain.
Earl Jellison has gone to Bangor to tind
Prank Babbidge and Charles H. Hardemployment.
ing went to Soutnwest Harbor WednesThe Sunday school is preparing for a day, atter a load of shingles.
Christmas concert and tree.
D®®- UChips.
Will Hooper who has been in Boston
LA KOINE.
_

Miss Lena King is spending her vacation

at home.

OF INDIGESTION
Are put to rout by Dya-pep-lets, the
simple effective digestive tablets,
oval, sugar-coated, prepared by C. I.
Hood Co., Lowell. Mass.
They give the most gratifying relief
In sour stomach, distress after eating,
belching, nausea, heartburn, etc. Perfectly safe, perfectly reliable, perfectly free from narcotics.
One or two crushed In the mouth
swallowed slowly—that’s
and
all.
Tou’ll not think of your stomach
Ten or twentyTry them.
again.
five cents or a dollar.

"*Jor th BABY

itnrva*
Imperial

Uranem U the
(bat elrn* bard.
-*b. rood tone
and rtob. red blood.
food

Arm

Send for Free Sampie and 44-p. book,
“The Cara of Ha- /
blea." Include the j
name* of 3 friend*
with hablra and a l
Cute Katf I toll will
be acne you.

j

j

Sullivan,

of

Moulton,

came

to

an

School begins to-day, with Miss Gove,
of Dennysville, teacher.
Miss Delia Barron, of Caatine normal
school, it spending her vacation with Mrs
E. M. King.
A supper and sale will be held
by the
ladies’ sid society in C. E. hall Wednes-

evening.
Dec. 14.R, H.

day

Your Colo t* Dangerous
Break It Dp—Now.
A Cold is readily catching.
A run-down
system is susceptible to Germs.
You owe It
to yourself and others of your household to
fight the Germs at once. L>r. Bell’s Pine-TarHoney is fine for Colds and Coughs, It
loosens the Mucous, stops the Cough and
soothes the Icings.
It's guaranteed.
Only
35c, at your Druggist.

* tons,
Dl, IAS \Vu,*r SL, New York I
mi
I— M
S3B3MHB—IF

iji
HI

«uun carls

Dak

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

abrupt

end in the Supreme court last Thursday
is a result of the story told on the stand
Wednesday by Kate Michaud. Wednesday night the attorneys for the defense
threw up their hands, and Thursday forenoon Dr. Dudley retracted his plea of not
fuilty to murder and pleaded guilty to
manslaughter. He was sentenced to not
less than ten nor more than twenty years

—

THE BLUE DEVILS

the Quantity
and quality of b*r milk
and fir** atreartb to
bear Um «train of nura-

MARIAVILLE.
Bewail Brimmer is critically ill.
Ora Frost is attending State grange.
Kev. Elmer F. Pember, of Bangor, comHollis Carter, who was recently msrried
in Bar Harbor, baa returned hire with his ; mitted suicide
by shooting «t Pittsfield,
bride.
He was born in Illinois sixty*
Daniel Young and wife will live with j Thursday.
Mrs. Young's father, Frank Frost, this i one years ago.graduHed from Tufts college
winter.
and after filling pastorates in Cincinnati
George A. Frost met with a painful and Titusville, Ohio, and Essex, Mass.,
accident recently.
He was yarding out came to
Bangor where be was pastor of
some wood with his team when in some j
the First Cni versa list
church sixteen
way the hook of the chain got into his :
belt, and the loose chains and whiffietree years, retiring from the ministry in 1908,
He 1 to enter the real estate business.
tangled in his legs, throwing him.
was dragged tome distance by the horse j
before hia son, who wan near by, could j The trial of I>r. Lionel E. Dudley, of
reach him.
Mr. Froet was badly bruised, J Presque Isle, for the murder of Mildred

A no! her Link Willi
Ellsworth Falls.

aimrTU&niuni&.

PSgWVQmKCtT*.

BidtWord, has moved
into the Harvey Bakeman
of

HALL QUARRY.
John Harkins left for Rockland last Saturday.
Harold Grindle is home from Kent’s Hill
Hiram Howard, who fell from the root for the Christmas vacation.
w
Miss Goldie Mills is home from Sornesof his house
hile shingling, died from
the effects of hia injuries Sunday.
The ville, where she hat been working fofr Mrs. in Blate prison.
;
was held at the
chapql Tuesday, J. A. Somes.
j funeral
S Rev. O. J. Uupttil officiating.
Mrs. Amanda Perkins has returned from
I
AtomiennKU*.
wife
of
tivlvanus P. Eaton, Holden, where she has beeu visiting her
Mary A.,
died suddenly Sunday morning. Hhe had daughter, Mrs. Milton Young.
been having the prevailing cold, but was
friends here of Warren Kawson ware
not considered seriously ill, and her sudsorry to hear of Jiis sudden death in Rock! den death came as a great shock to her land Friday. Much sympathy is felt for
family.
bis wife and little son Tilson.
Mrs. RawHarbor View chapter, O. E. S., held its son was Miss Katie Harkins, of this place.
annual meeting Wednesday, with a large
Dec.
Uriah.
14._
attendance. A fine banquet was served at
I
6 o’clock.
Tnree candidates were given
WALTHAM.
ibeir degree-, after which officers were
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck was in Ellsworth
Ellsworth Falls Citizens A<1*1
elected as follows:
W. MAda Moore;
Friday and Saturday.
W. P., Cm pi. Edwin L. Haskell; A. M.,
Their Praise.
Mrs. Hattie Kingman and son Maurice,
Nora Haskell; secretary, Haael V. Carman;
of Lamoine, are visiting here.
treasurer, U-rrie E. Haskell; conducJjTaa,
Another link with our neighboring
K«izal»eth Lowe; assistant conductress,
Mrs. K. H. Jordan, who has been in
Winifred Haskell.
Bangor several days owing to the illness :own of Kllswortb Kills is provided in the
of her son Wilson, is home.
follow ing grateful and generous statement
Dec. 14.
Hex.
Court Snyctic held its regular meeting Jf a well-known resident
Mr.
there,
The
Saturday evening.
following officers Prank E.
SEDGWICK.
Kernald, who says: “OB snd on
were chosen:
C. R., Charles Jordan; V.
T. A. Smith and wife returned from C. R.,
'or
two
or
t
brae
I
was annoyed by
years
Stephen Jordan; K. S., Belle Haalero; treasurer, Nettie DeBeck;
R. 8., i ittacka of backache and
|1 Portland Saturday.
dull paina
Hillside circle will have a sociable at the Howard Jordan; O., Charles Martin; or- j
trough my loina. Once 1 bad a severe
ganiat, Alice Jordan: 8. W.. Adelbert
j town house Wednesday evening.
snd couldn't stoop.
After 1 sat
Floyd Hamilton and wife hare returned Crosby; J. W., Bert Jordan; 8. B., Lorin >pell
town, it was hard for me to get up. Havfrom a riait in Boston and Livermore Jordan; J. b., Albert Pettengill.
Dec.
14.
H.
I Falls.
ng read a great deal about Doan’s Kidney
Schooner Nfahd 8., Capt. Eaton, is loadREACH.
Pills, I got a supply and it required only
ing wood at 8tuilh Bros.’ w harf for John
>ne box, obtained at Moore’s
Roswell Torrey and King Annls are atDrug Store,
T burnt on.
tending high school at Deer Isle.
;o permanently cure ma.
Time has not
The yoong ladies of the village will give
C. F. Austin spent a few davs with his :banged my bigb
a dance at Riverside hall
opinion of Doan's
Saturday even- family last week, returning to Portland
Kidney Pills. I willingly confirm my
ing, Dec. 19.
Monday.
former endorsement.”
The ladies'.public improvement society
Miss Etta Torrey, who ia teaching at
will have a sale and supper at Riverside
Price 5ft-, st all dealers.
Don’t simply
Solon, spent the Thanksgiving vacation
hall Tuesday evening.
with her parents, 8. F. Torrey and wife.
isk for a kidney remedy
get Doau’s
1
J. W. Pans and Misses Marv Psris,
Mrs. 8. T. Lowe and daughters arrived Kidney Piils-tbe same that Mr. Kernald
Ruby Doritv and NlarieUa Small were home
Wednesday from a visit to Mrs. oad.
Foster-Mil burn
guests of O. L. Five at the Lookout SunCo., Prop*.,
Lowe s parents, A. A. Carter and wife, in
day.
BuBalo, N. Y.
Rockland.
J. A. Cloeson will leave next week for
Dec. 11.
1^.
Oklahoma to spend the winter with his
son is Tulsa. Mrs. Weed, his
housekeeper,
UUli D U1UAAU.
w ill
go to Boston till his return.
The northeast wind still holds, after a
Dee. 14.
H.
week's duration.

__

Miss

ISlJfe.

The ladies'

NORTH HANCOCK.
Carl Stratton leaves to-day to attend tbe
State grange in Lewiston.
Miss Linnie Tracy and Irvin Rollins, of
Franklin, were guests Sunday of Mrs. C. E.

Googins.

VKW'S.

Mr.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

A tail-* (Mvi
Hrip* W* s*.s ■■■a.:
f

-*a
iJAOdma.

For Reitorini Color »»l
! ,H«llUirJ
Be«> ?jr to*.rav

Uailro.itis r.nt) Steamboats.

Q

QUARRIES. FACTOR\ LOCATIONS?. MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity tot how desiring to nuke
change in location tor a near start in lit*-

a

Mater Powers,

Undeveloped

Unlimited Raw .Material,
and
Good Farming Land

Development*

Await

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
tbs
when addressed to any agent of
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
FOKILAMl, MAIM

For Sour STOMACH Eastern Steamship
Gas or Indigestion
Corporation.
Ml-o-na anil (let Immediate anil
Kflwllve Relief.
When you have heartburn,
pain* In
the stomach, and taste
undigested
it’s
a
sure
food,
sign your last meal

is

not

digesting, but fermenting,

caus-

ing poisonous gases, souruess and acid
stomach.
Prompt and lasting relief for any
stomach distress is a simple
inexpensive matter if you will
only try the
harmless Mi-o-na prescription
easily
obtained from G. A- Parcher or any

druggist.

Mi-o-na is especially prepared to
neutialize excess acid and stop fermentation which surely sours
your
food, causing sick headache, dyspepsia. biliousness and bad dreams.'
Mi-o na not only corrects sour, acid
and gassy stomach, but
improves the
entire digestives system so that the
mood, nerves, muscles and skin all receive

increased nourishment, causing

clearcoinplexiun, bright

eyes and that

delightful sensation of feeling at”.
etiK‘me ^i-o-na tablets to-day-if
they do not banish every sign of indigestion they will uot cost 1you a
I
penny.

Winter

Fares.

Effect

In

vember
Mount Down and
To Iloaton

liluelilll Line*-

From Bar Harbor
Blue hill

22

Sedgwick
Leave Bar

No-

-.

Harbor 10 00

a

m

Monday*

Tburaday. for deal Hariior. Northea-t

Souibweal UartHir, Sionlngion. Nurtb
-Warner
and Ko< gland; couoecltng wll«
Boston.
Thur«Leave Bluehtll 9.00» m Monday*
da* » for Souuj Bluenm»
*"**«»""
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Sealed Proposals

COUNTY NEWS

HAST ORLAND.
Mias Grace Crosby is
teaching at Dunbar’a corner.
Ellsworth.
of
Harold Parker made a business trip to
I
Castine Tuesday.
»r» askfd for >
..run nropoaal* Of bid*
Hill, of Bucksport, is the guest
.ojiirlotMidMd operate the City of Marion
Mrs. T. F. Mason.
for • term of three to
, ..min Elieworlh
Vincent DeCourcey, of Bucksport, is
'"’tear* BIDS W,LLDEC.BK OPENED
at the fish hatchery.
Si, at 710 employed
EVENING*
George Partridge is moving into Mrs. E.
C. Mason’s house for the winter.
bldder la requirod 1° furnish with hie
Howard Blaisdell. who is ill of
.Ttbe name* ol four responsible men who rheumatism, Is slowly recovering. sciatic
eureilea tor him if hit bid ie
become
li
11
H. E. Dunbar has a crew lumbering.
sureties not to be
-lfd. Such name* of
They are now at work on the Robert JDorr
bide »r* opened.
lot.
reae:*ea tbe right to reject »ny
A. M. Forsyth is at home from
Boston,
where he Las been employed
-all bid*.
several

for Care of

Poor,

City

Collector’ll Adverllsemem of Hale of Lands
of Mmi.Krtldmt Owr*.

Mrs. Ida Norwood and Bister, Mrs. Mildred Norwood, of Tremont, are visiting
Mrs. Ida Norwood’s daughter, Mrs. Edwin

Unpaid taxrs on lands situated in the
Penobscot, in tbe county of Hancock,
the Jear ini4.

Lopaus.
The

wrecked schooner* Rodney Parker
was towed from Manset to this
place Sunday to be beached so the lumber could be

resbipped.

'tESDAY

Dec. 14.

'lUck

of contract under which blda
Tie term*
are ae follows:
be submitted
»the term of three to five year* from the
..Id soperlnOf January. I»l»,
•rB
j .bail assume the care and lupporl of
who during said term may be or
as
pauper, to
become legally chargeable
iu, of Flilaworth, whether rralding In
city of
or elaewhere, ao that aald
lor tbe whole of said term shall he
irris relieved ol end free from all eapeote
'isbilitiea on account of the pauperism of
kuersoos, with tbe eiceptlon* hereinafter
The said soperln*
-.ddurlng said term.
shall well and faithfully proyide for
alliuch
persona above named,in.u.aipo't
to auch petaona suitehsline the Inmlahlng
clothing, ’bolter, medicine, medical
nuraing and all other thing.
m.e for their comfortable support while
and If they die during said lerm shall
remains a decent and Christian
•iw their
r,.! ..] io tbe same manner and degree
,1 city Off Ellsworth would be liable to
honaAfrr the laws of Maine, for the time besod in no further degree or other kind,
rseiald auperintendent shall defend at his
expense all suiU and claims against the
bv Otter cities, towns or persons on acto be chargeable
ffiant of any persons alleged
city of Kilswortb, aa paupers, when
such
suit
or claim arti es
of
matter
tiit subject
Uid term, and the aald saperiniendent
recovered
sgainsi the
*u
Judgments
*hs!l pay
on such account, and promptly reimburse
for all costs and expenses by it in*,
ramd °n scconnl thereof.
The foregoing promise shall not apply to,
of any age who
nor include. Insane pefsona
sre. or shall hereafter be ascertained
Insane, in the manner
adjudged to be.The
said snperfntendent
follow iug. to wit:
in writing to tbe
at »ny time apply
_1T
that
is
any
claiming
pauper
tbe
mayor
thereupon.
iiaine. and
shall
»aid
superintendent
the
ud
Mich designate one physician resident iu
EUiwcrtb, and of good standiug, which
shvsicisns may examine the pauper and decide a poo his sanity or insanity, and their
dldsion In writing snail be conctnsive upon
Should said
tie parties to hi* agreement.
differ they shall choose a third
Snician, resident of Rllsatortb and of goid
his decision shall
as umpire, and
b< conclusive upon the parties to this con
irset. Should the decision be that such
piUrer is insane tbe day of tbeir decision
foil e the termination of said superintendibis
mi** liability for said pauper and*
Sgreeme: t. but his liability previou* to said
ieriskm shall remain the same, and he shall
sot he reimbursed for any expense incurred
n*e of such
pner tosaid decision. The evpr
tsaasinat:' n *hs»ll be home equally by the
pertit* The said siiperiotr ndrnt shall a so
Uhi* .i«n .* pei sc relttee a 11 »»t isons fierii g
other ui*ce» and
-s-i setUrRi- nt In
rtf’
fsidu* m o <«»*: re*s in Ellsworth during a;*ld
ter*, to thr full extent that tt e ciiy or the
wetM-er* » tue poor of said city would be
board ado.

dington

1ff„„<.'ns

liar
*2 Jut

fuJortb

and

pital, Bangor,
Stephen C.

k

>

tfr®pu*

JJ5"
.JL^crttw
uJ5”Vor

C.

|40

Hakby 8. Jonks,
John A. Stuart,
Owen H. Trk worst.
H. Kbhsont Maddocks,
Howard B. Moor,
Committee.

I

I|

j

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell

j

u

bread, biscuits and muffins.

8

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in

I

m

3

at ita recent sale.

Pollard, of Ornngton, is the guest
Mrs. Rimer H. Goss at the Relay house.
H. C. Bunker, who is ill of bronchial
; pneumonia, Is said to be doing as well as
can be expected.
Charles Bradbury and family plan to
get settled in their new bungalow to enjoy their Christmas dinner.
Mrs.

I of

It is hoped that the call for fir boughs
| for New York markets may result in a
; growing industry here, the supply being
;

;
1

adequate.

After two weeks’ recess, the common
schools resumed sessions Monday week.
The Misses Coombs, Bragdon and Johnson
are new teachers this term.

Mrs. Augustus Bunker and two little
girls, Edith and Louise, Mrs. Boyd Blaisdell and young daughter Beryl, with Miss
Alta Blmsdell, were in Ellsworth last
week.

Dec.

:

14._B-

CASTINE.
Margaret Scales is spending this week
in

Bucksport.

Jsni.'S Judge, ol Portend, was a guest
at The Castine several days last week.
Mrs. R O. Parker has been conBned to
her home the past .week with au attack ol
rheumatism.
F. Fred Jones and wile, and W. H.
Hooper and w ile spent Friday and Saturday in Bangor.
Dr. E. E. Pbilbrook and wile lelt Fritwo
day lor Manchester, N. H., to apeud
weeks with their daughter, -Mrs. John
Holmes.
1
Mahelle Smallidge lelt Saturday lor
Brighton, Mass., to visit her brother,
Warren Hilbert.
J. M.Vogell and son Earl, F. W. Bowden
and James Judge
sp*-*H Saturday and
Sunday at Camp Winoua, Aiamoosook.
Kev. G. W. Patterson ia spending a lew
j
On account ol his abdays in Boston.
! seuee Sunday the Cougregatioual church
w as

cloaed.

Dec.

G-

14.
__

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Mrs. Florence Myrick is ill ol jaundice.
week-end
Misa Pearl Collins spent the
with Iriendsat Winter Harbor.
are
E. L. Sargent, wile and daughter
visiting relatives in East Franklin.
Mrs. Joan Sargent has gone to Ashville
Petfcee.
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Emma
Miss Jennie Frances, ol Corea, ia spendthe

winter with Mrs. Rosetta Bunker.

WEST TREMONT.
Helen Ingalls has been quite ill,
*

,

!

makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings everyone back {or a second piece.

recess.

Buuker baa recently built a garage,
the spriug will purchase an automobile.
her
Miss Gladys Hooper has finished
tins
work in the postomce, and leaves
week lor Portland.
Hamilton and daughter
Mrs. Abbie
Louise have joined ber husband inBaugor,
w inter.
w here they will reside this
SulThe inlaot son ol Murch aDd Lena was
livan, w ho died »o suddenly Friday,at the
buried t^inday afternoon. Prayers
home by Rev. E. S- Drew.
H! Dec. 14.

be cni in
*t«te

1

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

The ladies’ aid society took between |30

A B.
and in

other purpose, and be shall
tree ot •tumpage, tbe same to
and without
manner

People Like Pie

FRANKLIN.

and

but

is better.
boat sank at her
Capt. Adalbert Reed’s
mooring Friday night.
house ol K.
L W. Kumill has sold the
to
B. Oil, lately owned by Allen Pierce,
Calvin Gordius.
the Gladys,
Dalton Heed has his boat,
a new seven
at Southwest Harbor having
put in.
engine
aud one-halt horse-power
«»„
I
W
Kumill, who has been at
and North Haven
Stonington, Viuaihaven

STATE. OF

MAINE
of

Lands

land situated in tbe town of
Franklin, in tbe county of Hancock, for the
year 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non resident owneis in the town of
Franklin, for the year 1914, committed to me
for collection for s-»id town, on the 15th day
of May, 1914, remains unpaid; ard notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taied as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town house in said town, (the same beiug the
place wher* tbe last preceding annual town
meeting of said town was held) on tne first
Monday of February 1915, at 9 o’clock a. ra.
Tax on
Name of owners, descrip- No. of
real
tion of property.
acres. Value,
est.

Unpaid

taxes on

STATE OF MAINE.
as—To the sheriffs of oar respective counties or either of their deputies, or
any constable of any city, town cr plantation in the county of Hancock.
Greeting:
command you to attach the goods and
estate of Lloyd F. DeBeck, of Boston,
in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts,
(lately of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. aud State of Maine) to the value of
and
the
summon
said
fifty dollars;
defendant,
(if he may be found in you precinct) to appear before our judge of the Ellsworth muwithin
and for said county of
nicipal court,
Hanoi ck, to be boldeu at the municipal court
room in said Ell-worth on the fir-1 Tuesday
of December, a. d. 1914. then and there in our
said court to answer unto Charles P. Dorr,
ol said Ellsworth.
For that the said Defendant at said Boston,
to wit. Kllswor-h, on the day of the purchase
of this Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff
in the sum of fifteen dollars and sixty-two
cents, according to lhe account annexed, then
and there in consideration thereof, promised
the plaintiff to pay him the same sum on de-

WE

Mina Frances Dyer is home from Castine
for the Christma«

THE

Hancock

ters.

Dec. 14.

following list of taxes on real estate
of non resident owners, in tbe town of
Penobscot, afore*aid. f<-he year llfi tornnil tied to me tor c'tlection for said town on
tbe lftth day May, 19’4, remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due tberefer.including interest and charges, will be sold without
farther notice, at public auction at town
hall In snid town, on the first Monday in February, 1916. at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description ol
inc)d iat
<& chgs.
property.
Warren Hooper. George Vearie farm
and land bought of Cyrus M Leach:
also land bought of William P
$43 92
Connor,
Estate of Pearl J Grindle, 48 acres,
3 60
range ft. lot 52.
Msry (Cotiou) Wilson, part of Peltiah Leach farm so called.
18 90
I. W. Bowden, Collector
of taxes for tbe town of Penobscot.
Dec. 14, 1914.

heirs, bounued on
the north, east, south,
and west by land of
LF Springer,
1
$2 82
#115
E. W. Hastings, Collector of taxes
for the town oi Franklin for the year 1914.
December 14,1914.

for treatment.

The Methodist fair Wednesday was well
Miss Susie Over and Miss
attended.
•Genevieve Cole bad the fancy work table,
Mrs. Margaret Vansaw the apron* and
bags, and Mrs. K. C. Daizell the candy
table. The mystery packages came from
the well in the “old oaken bucket” preThe
sided over by Misa Doris Colwell.
chicken supper was well patronized. Tbe
in the evening included
€ ntertainment
readings by Norman Bbaw and Mrs. J. W.
8tinson, recitations and music. Tbe feature was “Once Upon a Christmas Time”
by Carolyn Wells—representing the characters of story-book land in song.

of
for

town

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale
of Non-Keiddent Owners

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO,
C. W. OKINDAL.

mand-|

Yet. the said defendant, thoueh often requested, has not paid the same—to the damage of the said plaintiff (as he says) the sum of
buy dollars which snail then and th*»re be
made to appear with other due damages. And
have you there this writ, with your doings
E.J
therein.I
fT ’*
Witness, |R. Iv Mason, esq, judge of our
at
Ellsworth,
said court,
aforesaid,
this
twenty-eighth day o» Novetnbee in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
John
E.
Bi nkek,
founten.
Recorder.

|(Account|Annexed.)
Lloyd F. DeBeck to Charles P. Dorr, Dr.
To rent ol third floor of buildipg of said
! Dorr on south side of Main street, Ellsworth,
Maine, (same
building now occupied on
| street floor by E. L. Smith) from May 15th,
1914

legal Ufotites.
STATE OK MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Kesident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
of Surry, iu the county of Hancock, for the
year 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate
rpHE
J. of non-resident owners in the town of
for the year 1914, committed
aforesaid,
8urry
to me for collection for said town on the 30th
day of April, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction a* town hall
In said town, on the first Monday in February,
1915, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
iDcld int
Name of owner, description of
& cbgs.
property.
Abbott, C J, or unknown. Jarvis
so
called
on
North
Bend
pasture
$ 7 80
road,
Hastings. Luther, or unknown, wood
lot bought of W 8 Treworgy near
4 55
Patten’s pond. Hastings lot so called,
Hale, Mrs David, land with buildings
15 25
thereon, at South Surry,
O‘goo0. Fred. Mary J (Jaspar place,
bounded on north by land of Augusta Stack pole, on east by Patten’s
pond stream, on south by land cf
w D Biilington estate, on west by
9 85
land of C B Clark.
Bobbins. W J. heirs, a lot of land
hounded on the north by Patten’s
1 30
bay, on south by highway.
Stewart. Virginia, land bought of
James C Young, bounded on south
by land of E M Cunningham, on
west by
highway, on north and east
* 85
by Union river bay.
Stewart, C*eo P. or unknown, paitof
4 94
Thomas Coggins lot,
Young, Leauder, heirs, cottage lot at
91
Contention Cove,
YouDg, Emma S. 1-8 John Torrey
place, bounded on noith by land of
Everard Young, on east by Union
river bay, on south by land of E C
3 90
Young, on west by Morgan’s bay.
E. D. Smith, Collector
of taxes of the town of Surry.
Surry. Dec. 16,

to

months

August 1st, 1914, two and
#6.25 per month. #15 62

one-half

at

November 28, a. d. 1914.
Hancock bs
By virtue of this writ. I have this day attached as ti e property of the within- named defendant. Lloy d F. DeBeck, one upright Grand
Prescott piano No. 79471, valued at fifty dollars, and the said defendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, not being an inhabitant of this State
and hAving no tenant, agent or attorney iu
the State that I could find after diligent
search therefor, I make no further service of
th’s writ; and the said property attached
being found upon premises owned by said
plaintiff. Charles P. Dorr, the said Charles P.
Dorr is hereby
by me constituted keeper
D. L. Fields.
thereof.
Constable of the city of Ellsworth.
STATE OF MAINE.
Ellsworth Municipal Court,
December Term 1914.
Upon the foregoing writ it is ordered:
That the plaintiff give notice to the defendant. Lloyd F- DeBeck, by sending him a copy
of the writ and this order thereon, duly attested by the recorder of this court by rtgistered mail seven days at least prior to the
first Tuesday in January a. d. 1915, and that in
addition to the foregoing notice, notice be
given also by publishing said writ and this
order thereon in the Ellsworth American two
weeks successively, the last publication to be
seven days at leist prior to said first Tuesday
in January a. d. 1915, that said defendant
may have opportunity to appear aLd defend
at said January term, A. D. 1915, of this said
Ellsworth municipal court. R. E. Mason.
Judge E. M. Court.
A
true copy of writ and order of court
thereon:
Attest:—John E. Bi nkek.
Recorder Ellsworth Municipal Court.
Hancock

as.

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSERE.

Janie, A. Parker, of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock
and State of Maine by his mortgage deed,
dated July 14. 19C5. and recorded iu Hancock
county Maine, registry of deeds, book 421, page
2»1, conveyed to Wm. K. Keene, of said Southwest Harbor, a certain lot or parcel of land
in said
situated
Southwest Harbor and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing on the west side of the town
road (known as the shore road) at an iron
bolt at the northeast corner of a lot of land of
Eruest Stanley, thence south 40° west, nut
following land of said Ernest Stanley six rods
and eighteen links to an iron bolt at the
northwest corner of said Stanley’s land,
thence south 64° east by laud of said Stanley
STATE OF MAINE.
ten rods to au iron bolt, thence westerly by
Sale
of
Land*
of
Advertisement
Collector’*
land formely owned by Albert A. Bartlett
of Non-Kealdent Owner*.
twenty-1wo rods aud nine links to a stake
ami stones, thence north 54° west twelve, rods
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of and eight links to a stake and stones, thence
Castine, in the county of Hancock, for the north 36° east bv land of
Kat.v Smith twentyyear 1914.
five rods aud fifteen lints to a bolt on the
f
H E following list of taxes on real estate of west side of said road, thence
southerly by
owners in
the town of the west side of said road eight rode
non resident
amt sixCastine, for the year 1914, committed to me teen links to point of beginning and containing
>
hirteenth
for collection for said town on the
two and three-fifths acres, more or less, and
day of April, remains unpaid, and notice is being the same premises deeded roe by S. V.
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and A. Hunter by deed dated June 30. 1905 aud to
charges are not previously paid, so much of be recorded in Hancock registry of deeds.
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
amount due therefor, including interest and have been broken, now therefore by reason
charges, will be sold at public auction at the of the breach of the conditions thereof I
town hall, on the first Monday of February,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
1916, at nine o’clock in the forenouji.
this notice for that purpose.
Amt of I
William R. Keene,
tax due I
by Geo. R. Fuller, his attorney.
Dated at Southwest Harbor. Me.. Dec. 6, 1914.
J Wesley unnaie, one lot or parcel
of land bounded on the north by
Perkins St., on the east by land of
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Mrs A H Folsom, on the south by
Everett Saunders, of Orland,
the harbor, and on the west by land
containHancock countv. State of Marne, by bis
of Mrs Ellen Richardson,
mortgage deed, dated the twenty sixth day of
ing one half acre, more or leas,
with the buildings thereon
$143 00 October, i»Ot>, and recoroed in the Hancock
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
county registry of deeds, book 882, page 354.
land, bounded on the north by land
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
of Robert Q y, on the east by land
parcel of real estate situate in said Oriand
and bounded as follows, to wit.
of Anna W'itherle, on the south by
Beginning
on the north side of the
land of W A Walker, and on the
road leading from
Simeon B Higgins’ house to Surry at a large
west by Main St., containing one*
flat rock; thence northeasterly to the Range
fourth acre, more or less, with the
52 00
line of lot No. 51; thence by said Range line
buildings thereon,
until it strikes lot No. 21: thence by said lot
Miss C O Bchenck, one lot or parcel
No. 21 to the town road; thence by said road
of land bounded on the north by
Perkins 8t., on the east by land of
to the first mentioned hound.
Lot No. 22,
Heqry McLaughlin, on the south
containing three acres more or less; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
harbor, and on the west by land
by
of W G Sargent, containing onebeen broken, now, therefore, by reason of
fourth acre, more or less, with the
breacn cf the condition thereof, I claim a
26 00 foreclosure of said mortgage.
buildings thereon,
S. W. Cash,
Bucksport, September 5, 1214.
Edward E. Harriman,
Collector.
Castine, Maine, Dec. 14,1014.
By O. P. Cunningham, his attorney.

WHEREAS.

1914._

WHEREAS,

Urgal Wattm.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of Deoember, a. d. IBM.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: Thai
notice thereof be given to afl persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
EUswortb American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the fifth day of January, a. d. 2915. at ten o* the elocx in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

SHERIFF’S SALK.

George McNaughton,

a few
The correspondent has been pleased to
of 7he Scroll puba copy
over
lished by the students of Higgins classical institute, through the kindness of one
of its students. Harvard E. Colwell. It is
an interesting copy, and worth reading.
Sc hoodie lodge, K. of P., had a large attendance Saturday evening, when the
third rank was conferred on a candidate.
M. L. Btevens lodge, of Bnllivan, worked
the rank in the long form, thirty of its
members being present. A t> o’clock supper wa* served for the visitors, and another after the work, by the Pythian Sis-

ing

for no
We’.KUl**“**•

I

__

look

superintendent

"ja

atmmiBtnwne

Cole was confined to the
days last week by illness.

house

saiu

«

sell it.—Adrt.

M.

STATE OF MAINE.

THE

ItchingiTbleeding, protruding or blind piles
yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic cases
soon relieved, finally cured.
Druggists all

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Irving Farley and wife have returned
a visit in Bernard.
Mrs. George W. Allen is in Paine’s hos-

Scians
JttcdiBs.

%

j
I

!

em-

from

Luor

suj

curred at Bucksport last Tuesday.
He
w as for many years employed at the fish
hatchery here, severing bis connection a
few months ago on account of ill health.
__

Ld

re evta

j

Dec. 14.

L3city

house for the winter.
Mr. Dority is
ployed by G. M. Allen & Son.

Thomas Dorr, of Booth bay, formerly of
Orland, arrived last week to fill bis appointment as assistant superintendent at

the fish hatchery.
The friend* here of Clarence Griddle
were sorry to bear of his death, which oc

UJ
JJJ
toilid
f-rijjf

Kva

•
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Albert Pierce and wife, of Brooksville,
are visiting their son Foster.
Miss Virginia Allen entertained a party
of ladies one evening last week.
Misses Florence and Bertha Hinckley,
of North Biuehill, were the week-end
guests of Florence Allen.
Arthur Dority and family, of Sedgwick,
have moved into Mrs. Emma Hooper’s

The many friends here of W. T. Hill
wife, of Bucksport, extend congratulations on the birth of a sou, born Dec. 5.

Smdance,

termensli l.xe and keep bit family on the
He shall oaring said term culticity'arm
vate said farm lu a caratal an-’ hu»har<diike
naaner without sutfr* I g waste or unskillful
kc«bai.<iry on any part tbe*e©f; fce sh«.H keep
ail tbe- but.dthgs. '•*#0*1 and flxtar • in as
food order and repair at they now are. at bia
provided
owneipei.se except as heieinafu
udshk.in' t penult eny wane or decay of
The -aid superintendent
uy p»rt > her* of.
ihsll expend the Situ of twenty five dollars
per je*r m repairs on the farm "Uildings 'he
he direct ion*
M in.de under
ofUe co its use « n city property, any re*
pair- ex. e ding twenty h*e do'iars to he paid
kjrtke c.iy
ti e said superintendent
baring sat * i*
ikai <
•untily te*p on •aid farm not less
iksctimr
w -.Uimk- swine, and one ho. »e,
xrd aha-i
u*
her a* p sufRf ent Block to contome all hk>
sed on sa d la m, aud uo hay
or
cresning -h » (-• *o d or carried from the
firm durii.g aaid te»m.
T*>e *»ii %«*,<-■..»t udeui shall sign a re,.i
rrsoul property of the city now
rn*. f
ooi.tf.r
m
*u..,jt !,•* < tre of t* for the
»>’*'
<-> <»
it)
u J deliver u up to the
rge
prop » th in at the tad of his 'erm. and
iii*,. pay t«,r any injury to such articles occa^riug ihf. iuh Ms u« gleet, including any
itjiry I., sto k .«f tb« city.
asid suprrlatendetit shall cause all pauper*
Cuming u d
t.)s care to be treated with all
proee. kin ness aid consideration due to
thffr age, pi or condition, shall obey all
proper isiructious of the overseers of the
>e aiion
peer
ihe>et«>. and sha l furoiab to
i»r om«K-« of ihi
poor or the municipal
d
v
whm demanded, reports
O'b
un.tn
of >aupers and all such inU*ive in
rare of »»id paopers
*» ih
»h- ievised statutes of
r.q.. v
>tj
M»io» sod ii,or*- **pe< ially the State board
# *iuiilie».
*er e+r* of the
poor for the city for
wMiou*
ti g
*bati at *11 reasonable limes
* a *i u,, KSMonahie
request of tbe said supertatendent exercise ail the official power
»«>d m ih* id to u id the said
1 the p
per pnform*itce of the duties iniPfWfd upon him by tni* contract; they shall,
at ht* e sou a til«
rrque t, cause a*! persons
shr.cn *be
id superintend*!)! may be liable
*f*«pport u dei .bis contract to b. moved
w *w< i. su
table place #a tbe said superinw-ueui ioa) provide lii the eou«se
of bis
,®s te
and »hal
rulorce
proper ■discipline
®l"l» tbe |m upert and
such ol them as
compel
*** br »b<e to contribute to tneir own
sup
•°r by 'abor or n
herwise, in such reasonable
®’aoer
-aid superintendent eball pron»*into
W’Srwording
pnnciples usually
tstoed i, the- w rk-t ouM»
system, so-called.
Jh» said overseers shall promptly sign all
social nou.e*
warrants and outer
papers
P’Oper lor thrm |<. sign, when requested by
**w
superintendent m d shall promptly n lily
made
lo^enct*, dent of any claims
by
her cities or
towos or any pe son, on ac
want of
paupers during said term,
ail e-aims of the
said
city arisiiig during
other cities or towns or against
Jv® ■•l A'tist
for the support of any pauper or
•todred rony be presented
by the said superatendtm in the name of the city at hi* own
tper:**, btu ttie eity 8|,aj« pe heKi by the said
*■
Vu.niendent free and harmless from all
“ouitj for coats and expenses on account of
Ptosecuiion.
The said superintendent
to his own use the proceeds of all
*“cn clmma
The said superintendent may
hi* °wn »■« the proceeds of the
*Qcb Paupers as may be able to conoik
10 their awn support. The said SUpermendeut lhali k*«A mm4«> for his

Bluefaili.

berta, Irene

STrooS

miring

Mrs. A. P. Leach spent the week-end
her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Gray, at

with

Perais and Helen Pickering, Dora, Aland Harland Dunbar are at
home from the E» M. C. B., for four weeks.

•*”£.1

erimeuurui

cation.

Hutson Gray is very ill of cancer of the
face. He is at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Maria Mead.
Eugene Leach ard wife, who have been
living with Avery Gray the past few
mouths, have moved away.
Leslie Johnson has returned to his home
in North Orland, after a visit of several
days at the home of F. L. Blake.

the'

is

s!di>

to teach.

Mrs. Ellen Perkins is spending a few
weeks with her son Percy.
Wade Grindle,
principal of Uorinna
academy, is at home for the Christmas va-

months.

aj

__Thelma.

SOUTH PENOB8COT.
Miss Lida Perkins has returned to Ed-

abe’r.
'fonmillte

iLtga. A races.

Eegal hotter*.

inspecting the Temple books, came borne
Saturday.
Mrs. Winfield Ober and daughter May,
of Northeast Harbor, spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. Edwin Lopaus.

Hancock aa
execution which issued
recovered
at
the term of
judgment
the Supreme Judicial Court held at Ells
worth, within and for the County of Hancock,
State erf Maine, on the second Tuesday of
October, a. d 1914, which said judgment
beafa date the 27th day of October a. d. 1914,
and wherein the National Cigar Stands Company. a corporation under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and having
an established place of business in the city,
county and State of-New York, *a creditoi,
and Edmund M. Staples, ol Northeast Harbor. Mt. Desert, in said County of Hancock,
is debtor, as the property of said Edmund M.
Staples, all tbe right Id equity which the said
Edmund M. Staples had on the fourth day of
Apt!) a. d. 1914 at nine o’clock in the forenoon
(when thetame was attached on tbe original,
writ in the action in which tbe Judgment
upon which said execution issued was rendered) to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate situated in aaia Northeast Harbor, in said
Hancock county, and
bounded and described as follow*, to wit:
Beginning at an iron holt driven in the
on tbe western side of the road leadng to Kimball's known as Main street at tbe
northeast corner of a lot of land described as
conveyed in a ceitain deed from Joseph D.
Phillips to Nellie 8. Bunker datfd Dec. 3, a.
rt 189* and recorded in Hancock ccramv rei?is
try of deeds vol. 330. page 44>: thence running
south 83° tfesi one hundred six feet
to
tbe eastern line of land now or formerly of
Selden R Tracy, thence northeily but always
following the eastern line of said Tracy
fifty seven feet to tbe southwest corner of a
lot of land deeded by said Phillips to Kate J.
Whitmore, and recorded in said registry vol.
$52 page 26A, thence easterly but following the
southerly line of said Whitmore land to the
westerly side of said road, thence southerly by
tbe westerly side of said road
forty three
feet to place of beginning and containing oneeighth of an acre more or less.
Together with and as appurtenant to the
above described lot a right ot way for all purposes of a way over a strip of land four feet
wide adjoining said above described lot on
the souto ana extending from said town road
to land of said Tracy. Said way to be used in
common
by said Staples and his heirs
and
owners
and
tenants
of
assigns,
the premises hereinabove described and tbe
owners and occupiers of the lot south of said
lot hereinabove described.
Excepting and reserving however out of tbe
lot above described a right of way for all
purposes of a way over a strip of land four
feet wide and ex ending from said town road
to land of said Tracy, ar.d said strip of land
to be used in common by tbe said Staples and
bis heirs aud assigns, owners and tenants of
the land hereinabove described as to be sold
and tbe owners and occupiers of the lot south
of said described lot. Said above described
rights of way to be eight feet wide and tbe
centre line of said way to be the first mentioned line in the description of tbe lot hereinabove described as to be sold. All tbe forepremises and property being tbe same
escribed as conveyed to tbe said Edmund M.
Staples bv tbe said Joseph D. Phillips by
deed dated Nov. 30 a. d. 1908 and reco.ded ;n
s id
registry in book 455 page 321.
The right of redemption taken upon execution as aforesaid and to be sold as hereinafter sta: ed is tbe right to redeem the above
described premises and property from a certain mortgage given by the said Edmund M.
Staples to the s«id Joseph D. Phillips dated
Nov. 30, a. d. 1908, and recorded in said registry in book 456, page 323, and originally for
$5,000.
And I shall to satisfy said execution and incidental charges sell said right ot redemption
in the above-described property taken upon
execution as aforesaid at public auction, at
the office of Hale & Hamlin, Main stieet, Ellsworth, in said Hancock county, on Friday the
18th day of December, a. d. 1914, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon.
F. O. Si LA by,
SberifT.
Dated this 17th day of November, a. d. 1914.
Statr

op

fjpAKEN
JL on

Mains.
upon

an

a

THE

cause.

Loemma Gray, late of South Brooksville, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that Wheelock C. Bates, or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by John E. Gray, a
brother of said deceased.
Enoch B. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Ida F. Stanley, administratrix filed for settle'ment.
Joseph C. Smallidge, late of Winter Harbor, in said county, deceased. Final account
of Jesse E. Smallidge, executor, filed for settlement.
Herman L. Savage, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
First account of H.
Mardell Savage, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harriet Ellen Henfiersou. late of Bucksport, in said county, deceased. First account
of Minnie L. Snow, executrix, filed for settle-

f:round

ment.

William H. Smith, late of Baileyville, county of Washington, deceased. Final account

of Reed V. Jewett, executor, filed for settlement.
Clara A. Cousins, late of Penobscot, in said
Account of Emily F.
county, deceased.
Sbedd, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Minta Blaisdell, late of Eden, in
said
Final account of Mona
county, deceased.
Blaisdell Lawson, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Emeliue 0. Fiske, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by William H Holmes, administrator, that
an order be issued to distribute among the
heirs-at-law of said deceased, the amount
remaining in the hands of said administrator,
upon the filing of bis first account.
Herman L. Savage, late of Mount Desert, in
Petition filed by H.
said county, deceased.
Mardell Savage, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance
tax upon the estate of said deceased
be determined by the judge of probate.
Emetine C. Fiske, late of Southwest Harbor. in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Wm. H. Holmes, administrator of the
estate of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance lax upon the estate of said
deceased be determined by the judge of

probate.

Soing

j

John A. Redick, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Andrew
Stroud Rodick, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of inheritance tax upon the estate or said
deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
Lucy D. Farnham, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lizzie E.
Clement, executrix of the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon the estate of said deceased be determined by the jndge of probate.
Charles V. Gray, late of Trenton, in said
Petition that
Fred I„
county, deceased.
Mason or some other suitable person be appointed admistrator de bonis non of the estate
not already administered of said deceased.
resented by Samuel F. Gray, a son of said
eceased.
Joseph S..Bonsey. of Bucksport, in said
county. First and final account of Wiley 0.
Conary, guardian, filed for settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge or said court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
x
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SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss —To the Sheriffs of our respec- County of Hancock ss.
tive Counties, or either of their Deputies,
November 24, 1914.
or any constable of any city, town or plantarI^AKEN this twenty-fourth day of Novemtion, in the County of Hancock,
X ber a. d. 1914, on execution dated NovemGreeting:
"VITE command you to attach the goods and ber 3, a. d. 1914, issued on a judgment
estate of Lloyd F. DeBeck, of Boston, rendered by the supreme judicial court, for
ff
in
the
of Massachusetts the county of Hancock, at the term thereof
commonwealth
(lately of El.sworth, in said county oi Han- i begun and held on the second Tuesday of
cock and State of Maine) to the value of one | October, to wit, the twenty seventh day of
hundred dollars; and summon the said de- i October a. d. 1914, in favor of the Consolidated
fendant, (if he may be found in your pre- j Rendering Company, a corporation organized
cinct) to appear befqre our judge of the under the laws of the State of Maine, and
Ellsworth
and doing business at Boston, Suffola county,
court, within
municipal
for said couuty of Hancock, to be holden at commonwealth of Massachusetts, under the
the municipal court room in said Ellsworth name of Lowell Fertilizer Company, against
F. B. Clair and Addie C. Clair both of Buckson the first Tuesday of December a. d. 1914,
then and there in our sad court to answer port, Hancock county, State of Maine, for
one hundred forty-two dollars and eightyunto Charles P. Dorr, of said Ellsworth.
In a plea of trespass for thatcontrary to and eight cents debt or damage, and twelve dollars and thirty-three cents costs of suit, and
in violation of section 20 of chapter 128 of
revised statutes of said State of Maine, the will be sold at public auction at the office of
said defendant at said Ellsworth, on, to wit, W. C. Conary in said Bucksport, to the highthe first day of June a. d. 1914, did wilfully est bidder, od the 30th day of December a. d.
and wantonly injure and deface a certain 1914, at two o'clock in the afternoon, the folbuilding and fixtures attached thereto, then lowing described real estate and all the right,
and there owned by the said plaintiff, situated title and interest which the said F. B. Clair
and Addie C. Clair, has and had in and to the
on the south side of Main street in said Elisworth (and the same building now occupied same, on the twelfth day of August a. d.
on the street floor by one E. L. Smith) and
1914, at 9.30 o’clock in the forenoon, the time
did then and there wilfully and wantonly cut when the same was attached on the writ
andl tear away certain ceiling, flooring and in the same suit, to wit: A certain lot or partimbers of said building and did wilfully and cel of land situate in said town of Bucksport,
wantonly break and injure the stairs,stairway in said county of Hancock, bounded and deand railing thereof leading to the third floor scribed as follows, to wit:
of said building, all without the consent of
Beginning at the intersection of the westthe owner of the said building, the said plain- erly Tine of the old Long Pond road and the
tiff herein, Charles P. Dorr.
northerly line of the Hancock Pond road;
Yet the said defendant, though often re- thence westerly by said Haucock Pond road
quested, has not paid the same —to the dam- fort> rods to a stone wall and land of Charles
age of said plaintiff (as he sajs) the sum of Perkins; thence northerly by said stone
wall and land of said Ptrkin* eight rods to
one hundred dollars, which shall then and
there be made to appear with other due dam- said Perkius corner: thence easterly and
And have you there this writ, with parallel with the first line forty tods o said
ages.
Old Long Pond road; thence southerly by line
yonr doings tbereiu.
Witness, R. E. Mason. Esquire, judge of our of said old Long Pond road eight rods to the
said
court, at
Ellsworth, aforesaid, this point begun at.
Also another lot or parcel of land adjoining
twenty eighth day of Novem er in the year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and the above described premises, bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Commencing at
fourteen.
John E. Bunker,
a point in the westerly line of
said old Long
Recorder.
Pond road, eight rods northerly from the
Hancock ss.
November 28, a. d. 1914.
of said westerly line of said road
intersection
By virtue of this writ, I have this day at
tached as the property of the within named with the northerly line of the Hancock Pond
theuce westerly by line of above dedefendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, one
upright road;
Grand Prescott Piano No. 79471. with stool, scribed lot of laud of Charles Perk ns sevenless, to Hancock Brook;
ty-three rods, more orline
plaxer attachment and fifteen record rolls ac- thence
of said Brook sixtynortherly by
companying same, all valued at one hundred three rode;
tbenoe
easterly
parallel with first
dollars, and the said defendant, Lloyd F. Deor less, to said
Beck, not oeing an inhabitant of this State line seventy-three rods, more
and having no tenant, agent or alto* ney in the old Long Pond road; thence southerly by line
of said old Long Pond road sixty-three rods
State that I rould fiud after diligent search
therefor, 1 make no further service of this to the point begun at.
Chandler M. Wilson,
writ, ami the ssid property attached being
Deputy Sheriff.
found upon premises owned by said plaintiff,
Charles P. Dorr, the said Charles P. Dorr is
hereby by me constituted keeper thereof.
STATE OF MAINE.
D. L. Fields,
Constable of the city of Ellsworth.
Hancock bs.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the eighth day of of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
STATE OF MAINE.
fourteen.
Hancock ss.
Ellsworth Municipal Court,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
December Term 1914.
a copy of the last will and testament
the
Upon
foregoing writ it is ordered:
That the plaint'H give notice to the defend- and memoranda thereto of
ant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, by sendiug him a copy
THOMAS MORGAN ROTCH, late of BOSof the writ and this order thereon duly atTON,
tested by the recorder of this court by registered trail seven days at least prior to the in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
of
and of the
Massachusetts,
deceased,
first Tuesday in January a. d. 1915, and ttiat in
pioaddition to the foregoing notice notice be given bate thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly
also by publishing said writ, and this order authenticated, having been presented to the
of
for
our
said
of
Hanjudge
county
thereon, in the Ellsworth American two weeks
probate
purpose of being allowed, filed
successively, the last publication to be seven cock for the in
the probate court of onr said
days at least prior to said first Tuesday in and recorded
of
Hancock.
County
January a. d. 1915, that said defendant
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all
may have opportunity to appear and defend at
persons interested therein, by publishing «
said January term a. d. 1915 of this said Ellsa copy of this order three
weeks successively
worth municipal court.
R E Mason,
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Judge E. M. Court.
A true copy of writ and order of court printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of January a. d.
thereon.
Attest:- John E. Bunker,
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
Recorder Ellsworth Municipal Court.
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
noon, and show cause,
if any they have,
against the same.
Sadie C. Whiting, of Ells- JEROME H.
KNOWLE8, Judg? of Probate.*
worth, Hancock county, Maine, by her
A true copy of the original order.
mortgage deed, dated October 25, 1911, and
Attest—T. F. Mahoney, Register
recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 484, page 861, conveyed to Cora
subscriber hereby givesjnotice that
Allen, and the said Cora Allen by her assignshe has been duly appointed executrix of
ment of mortgage, dated November 27, 1914,
the last will and testament of
and recorded in Hancock county registry of
OLIVER
M. PERKfNS, late of PENOB
deeds, vol. 611, page 190,
to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
SCO?,
situated in Ellsworth, in the county of Han- in the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
cock, State of Maine, bounded and described
being required by the terms of said will. All
as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the south persons having demands against the estate of
line of Main street eight rods west of the said dec
eased are desired to present the same
late Charles H. Drummt-y’s northwest corner for
settlement, and all indebted thereto arebound; thence in said south line of said requested to make payment immediate
ly.
street north seventy-eight and three fourths
Jennie M. Perkins.
degrees east four rods to a stake; thence at
South Penobscot, Dec. 1,1914.!
right angles south eleven and three fourths
degrees east six rods to a stake; thence
subscriber hereby gives notice that
south seventy-eight and three-fourtbs deshe has been duly appointed executrix
grees west parallel with said south line of of the last will and testament of
said street four rods to a stake; thence at
SAMUEL MOORE, late of SOUTHWEST
right angles north eleven and oue fourth degrees west six rods to the place of beginning,
HARBOR,
and containing twenty-four squaie rods, in th&connty of Hancock,
deceased, no bonds
more or le*s, with all buildings thereon standbeing required bv the terms of said will. All
and
whereas the condition of said mort- persons having demands against the estate
ing;
of
gage has been broken, now, therefore by reasaid deceased are desired to ore ent the same
son of the breach of the condition thereof, I
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
claim a forecloseure of said mortgage.
requested to make payment immediately.
Kmbkrt 0. Osgood.
Frances M. Moore.
Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 7,1914.
Southwest Harbor, Dec. 1,1914.
1
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Having purchased the entire stock and fixtures of The Reliable Clothing Co., of Ellsworth, this
advertisement is an invitation to the people of Ellsworth and vicinity to come and get acquainted
with the new proprietor and to his old friends and customers to visit him in his new store. Do not
ignore or decline the invitation. The merchandise attractions will be numerous and tempting,
The price advantages very evident. We promise to sell you high-standard qualities of MEN S

AND BOYS CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS. ALSO WOMEN'S CLOTHING for less money than
any others ask.
Unusual bargains just in time for Christmas buying. Come and get acquainted with our method
of doing business. Our promises are faithfully performed. We are always on the square and realize that truth-telling and honest-doing will build a profitable business. Upon this basis we intend
to build this store upon the same principles we conduct this sale of

The Reliable Clothing Co.*s Stock, also
and Women’s Clothing. Everything
Ladies’ Garments.

Lack of

Space Presents Us GO ing
W

List.

We have added
Women’s

fine

a

SUITS

Clothing,

COATS in the

v

sonable stvles which
m

we

Tbe

will sell at

^

*♦

50e

every
see our

“

Money

“

$150

of

Tltt asAt

m4 *;*«*.

TV *'>111 of

Uti» w>ct //%.

tsapM*

*Vx* ItM. joe wul t za in.

teiMa, *8 -># tbe rtry biftwt fTkdft
Tr* Miorifoic id>» of “practteal pfCMcUf Ui

n'Akmmthip.

«wwl<*rt*<J Motif '>?

Jrtt
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8L18

On* lot of Men’* Shirt#, broken *ize#. consisting
Take your
of 50c $1. and $150 qaalitie*

;on

28c

...

Men*

Jersey

outside Shirt-, 50c

quality,

or

Suit* bow,

1&50

“

“

“

w

2000

“

«

“

M

£ O.Oh
...

13.4S
14 OH

~

Men's Suits and Overcoats.

00 Suit* And OreiroAt*. reduced to
18.50
“
“
«
22250
“
“
25.00

|lo

each

35c

8 9 9**

12.9s

14.98
15.98

Men’s Pants.
iforA-;-:

The weli-tnowB OCC HRs'. No better made. For
dress
for street wear, ia a rood variety. Among them
rns# sure t
Sad a gift for yosr fnend or for vourseX 018 1‘Rlm-' FOR
■■

u

“

“

75c

“

48c

Tht K«t VtliM W« M*»* E,ct Offerrt

f 15Jf) OmM

Ladies’

Latsstaad beat make*. cammatMag ol W. J. PECK"' and DAVTI*
Al.’LEB
CLOTHING
Why not a CbrisUnaa gift ®f c
Tor fmttid. reiatr-r* or employee, a new writ or overcoat a c flee a:,
idea, rift. beeasae »fteo *o needed, K a;y>rer rated and to permanent,
xerrf THE LOW PRICES.

Tim oeiebraud Arrow Collar-. In the latest
25c
shapes. Regular price, 15c each, 3 for
50c
Men* Fleeced Underwear,
35c each
quality,

U*m> trtr ’.Mot*.

nx>r*

'

35c

...

-

pick for,

Women’s Coats and Suits.

3**C
18c
38c

for

...

and

dust Time to Help You Make
Your Christmas Money Go Farthest

35c
75c

Dog SuJpeodera, regular 50c.

50c

Caps, Suspenders,
Clething.

7 8c

...

Men's 50c dreaa Shirt#,

All

Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and

8L9S

Men* 25e Necktie#.
“

stock

We Can Save You

Men’s and

A ;itt.e

“

$1.00

Toe Bull

who

woman

Consists of

price,

Cap* for

s

The Stock We Offer

Here Show You

O53* lot of lamion 4c Hubbard Hat#.
out of date.
$3.00 Hat* for

0

pay
reads this to

Oar

$3.00.

!

new

Complete

web-known Lstl*® 4l Hubbard Derby
Hat#, the aery .ate-t style*, regular price

Men

will

Greatly Reduced Prices.

sea-

INTRODUCTORY PRICES

It

at

A Few of Our Cut Prices

and

ery latest and

fine

A

of

stock

e

a

line of Men

a

Hundreds of other Bargains.
Come and see.

T

THIS *ALE

$2.00 Pant* will be sold for
“
*»
«
2J30
“

3.50

“

Midis

1.98
o.4S

-'

4.00

«

«

«

*>.98

5.00

“

“

«

:}.98

,

To the INHABITANTS of the SURROUNDING TOWNS:
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN ELLSWORTH AND AT
FRANK S. SAWYER'S
•

/

We will make it pleasant and profitable for you. Every garment and every article offered here
is thoroughly good. Shrewd buyers will be quick to see the advantage of coming here. Truly this
is a rare opportunity.
"

*

♦

NOTE.

proprietor, Mr. Frank
8. 8awyer, is well and most favorably known to thousands in this section. Ha/< been travelling here for
the past 18 year.
The

*

X

cheerfully invite

you to

come

and

see me

new

PI?
A
^
ivf-vniv o.
MAIN STREET,

C A

\\/\/pD
o/\yy
I

Civ,

....

in my

new

store.

UNION TRUST CO.
building

ELLSWORTH,*ME.
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